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‘ IN D EPEN D EN T IN  ADD THINGS—NEUTRAL IN  NOTHING.”
YOL. III. NO. I. TRAPPE, PA., THURSDAY,. JUNE 14, 1877.
The Discoverer.
BY EDMUND C. STEDMAN.
I havo a little kinsman 
Whose earthly summers are but three,
And yet ¿a voyager is he 
Greater than Drake or Frobisher,
Than all their peerB together! g 
H eis a-brave discoverer,
And, far beyond the tether 
Of them who seek the frozen Pole,
Has sailed where the noiseless surges roll.
Ay, he has traveled whither 
A winged pilot steered his bark 
Through tho portals of the dark,
Past hoary Mimir’s well and tree,
Across the unknown sea
Suddenly in his fair young hour,
Came One who bore a flower,
And laid it jn  his dimpled hand 
With this command:
“ Henceforth thou art a rover!
Thou must make a voyage far,
Sail beneath the evening star,
And a wondrous land discover.”
—With his sweet smile innocent 
Our little-kinsman went.
Since that time no word 
From the absent has been heard.
Who can tell
How he fares, or answer well 
What the little one has found 
Since he left us, outward bound?
Would that he might return 1 
Then should we learn 
From the pricking of his chart 
How the skyey roadways part.
H ush! does not the baby this way bring,
To lay beside this severed curl,
Some starry offering 
Of chrysolite or pearl V
Ah, n o ! not so !
We may follow on his track,
But Re names not back.
And yet'I dare aver 
He is a brave discoverer 
Of climes his elders do not know.
He has more learning than appears 
On the scroll of twice three thousand years, 
More than in the groves is taught 
Or from furthest Indies brought;
He knows, perchance, how spirits fare— 
What shapes the angels wear,
What is their guise and speech 
In those lands beyond our reach—
And his eves behold
Things that shall never, never be to mortal 
hearers told.
and three years older than her cousin, she con­
sidered all the young and handsome men her 
peculiar property. “ I  have not been introduced 
yet, but I shall ask Captain Olney to do me that 
favor to-night. Did ypu notice his eyes ! They 
were very hand to me.”
“ Very! but what if he has your aversion— 
a peculiarly conspicuous name, as Jaybird?”
■** If  he has I shall hate him, that’s all ! But 
no, ‘ a handsome name to a handsome man,’
Married a Chestnut.
“ I never w ill!”
“ Will what?”
“ I  never .will make myself ridiculous by 
marrying a man with a conspicuous name. MS 
name suits me well enough as it is, and I had 
rather.live and die an old maid than, to be. 
pointed at as Mrs. Jaybird or as Chipmonk’s 
wife, j
The above words were pronoune'ed emphati­
cally, with a decided staccato ; they were ac­
companied by a shake of a mass of auburn curls, 
and a profound uplifting of the speaker’s upper 
lip, united with a pretty stamp of a neat, dainty, 
feminine foot.
Cora Olmstead, daughter of Hon. John 
Olmstead, of Dunkirk, N. Y., was the speaker. 
The balance of the party consisted of an 
elderly lady, Cora’s aunt, and Mamie Jen­
nings, her daughter, and, consequently, Cora’s 
cousin.
The words were spoken to Mamie Jennings, 
on the pilot de-.k of the steamer Beauty, which 
was speeding through the green waters of Lake 
Erie, carrying its freight of human souls on­
ward to Milwaukee.
Water life had been, and was, very pleasant. 
The weather had been fine when the steamer 
left Buffalo, and had continued so. The mono­
tony of a trip around the lakes had been re­
lieved by music and dancing in tho grand salon 
and walks of pleasure on the moonlit deck.
■ Still there were hours of ennui to the blithe 
spirits of the two young girls, occasioned by 
the everlasting sameness and the lack of con­
genial companions.
When Miss Cora made "her emphatic assever­
ation, herself and her Cousin Mamie had been 
~ standing in front of the wheel-house, watching 
the eddying-water, fast being cleft by the sharp 
bows of the Beauty, and moralizing on the 
problematic future. •
Above them, aiid just behind, stood the cap 
tain of the boat—a'ta ll man, with long, dark 
whiskers, and a pair of piercing eyes ; his hand 
shade! them as he looked ahead, for the last 
dying rays of the setting sun were glinting the 
rippling w ater, making it as dazzling as a gold- 
ribbed armor. His practiced eye, gazing ahead, 
saw his course as a scholar cons a map ; but to 
the casual vision of a young man, reclining at 
his feet and leaning lazily upon,the rail, ap 
peared naught but an expanse of monotony, 
tiresome to look upon.
As a matter of course, he heard the remarks 
of the young ladies standing so near him 
and, with a smile, he looked up to the captain, 
saying:
“ Captain Olney, who axe those young ladies 
jdst below us ?”
Captain Olney lowered Aiis eyes from his 
distant point of observation, and allowed 
- them to rest for a moment on his fair pas­
sengers.
“ Those ladies ? Why, Arthur, do you not 
know them ? They áre the prettiest girls on 
board ; one of them—the taller one—is the 
daughter of my old friend, Judge Olmstead, i 
Dunkirk ; the other is her cousin—I think 
Miss Jennings.”
The young ladies, tired at last of their coif- 
tiunous gaze at rippling water, turned away and 
descended the narrow stairs to the cabin. As 
they passed the wheel-house they looked intui­
tively upward. Both saw the handsome face of 
■ the young man above them and dropped their 
ids at the earnest, though*mirthful gaze of his 
full blue eyes.
“ Cora,” said Mamie Jennings, “ who is that 
young man whom we just saw on the wheel- 
house with Captain Olney ?”
“ 1 don’t  .know, Mamie; I  wish I  did,” 
answered Cora, wistfully ; for, being nineteen
and I seek an introduction.”
After the young ladies had retired, the young 
man arose from his recumbent position, and 
placed his hand upon the brawny shoulder of 
Captain Olney.;
“ Captain, are you my friend?” .
“ Well, I  think I am. I  don’t think it’s 
hardly necessary, to ask that question of one 
who trotted you on his knee when you was a 
baby.”
“ You are right, old friend. I t  was bardly 
f a i r a n d  the young man’s hand grasped the 
more brawny one of the captain. “ I  know you 
will do me this favor. I  want an introduction 
to those two young ladies.” *
“ Of course, my boy; I  was like you, too, 
when your age.”
“ But one thing more, and most important.”
“ Two points, Lee I”
“ Ay, ay, sir !” came from below.
“ What is it, Arthur?” the captain asked.
The young man’s answer was lost in the 
rattling of the chain and the swash of -the 
waters.
“ What for?” asked the captain, who had 
heard him.
Just to please me,” answered Arthur; “ I  
will tell you why later.”
“ Ye ry well; I  will, my boy.”
That evening the two young ladies received 
an invitation to dine at the captain’s table, 
which was nothing unusual, but where they 
had heretofore only met the captain, his wife, 
and the first mate, a young man named Charles 
Ward.
To-night, impelled by some irresistible influ­
ence; Cora had arrayed herself in her most be­
coming toilet, and had obtained,by some bribery 
well known to the fair sex, from the steward, 
the only rose on board. This, with its verdant 
leaves, were arranged in the folds of her hair, 
in a very becoming style.
She was repaid for her trouble,-for upon en­
tering the captain’s room her eyes encountered 
the same bewildering blue ones which gazed 
upon hex from the wheel-house. The gentle­
men rose, upon the young ladies’ entrance, and 
Captain Olney introduced them-.
“ Mils Cora Olmstead, and Miss Mamie Jen 
nings, my; friend, Arthur Vernon; Arthur, 
you must make our trip pleasant for my lady 
friends.”
“ I will try, sir,” answered he, as they re­
turned salutations.
Cora looked up quickly at - her cousin, and 
her eyes said:
“ I told you so.”
Mamie said nothing, but thought:
“ Cora is certainly struck now.”
The supper passed very p easantly; brisk 
table-talk interspersed the duties of the repast, 
and all, at last, arose, seeming well acquainted. I 
That evening, Mamie’s mo*her left her state- 
, room, for the second time since the steamer 
left Buffalo, au8 required the services of her 
daughter to assist her about the deck.
Thus Arthur Yefnon was left to accompany 
Cora Olmstead, and relievo the silver setting of 
moonlight walk. Yery ably he- executed 
his mission.
Days passed swiftly after that. Nomore tire­
some hours—no more sighs, Or wishes for the 
land. Captain Olney- missed Arthur at the 
pilot house, now, and would say to himself :
“ Dear me, that boy is going to do just what 
d id ; I  know it.”
The vessel, booming merrily along, reached 
the strait of .Mackinaw, where the voyagers 
■ere again greeted by the close proximity of 
autumnal tinted trees and shrubs. Soon Lake 
Michigan was reached. Only a single day of 
quiet passed in her waters. At the change of 
the moon a storm broke upon them, which, 
continuiflg, caused all the ladies to retire to 
their state-rooms.
The storm, however, did not retard their 
course materially, and the passengers soon had 
the pleasure of seeing the distant spires of the 
eity of Milwaukee dimly appearing. At about 
eight o’clock in the morning the steamer 
Beauty entered the commodious harbor and 
discharged its anima’e and inanimate freight,
evening is going to be delightful for a row.
“ Certainly, Arthur, you have my permission.
I trust you will row in before it becomes 
damp.”
“ Icertainly shall; come, Cora.”
Cora, who had taken no part in the conver­
sation, was by no means an uninterested 
listener, and at Arthur’s last words, wrapped 
her light shawl around her, and, taking his arm, 
skipped gleefully down the long veranda to the 
boat-house.
During the month that had passed, Arthur 
Yemon had not been idle. He had stopped a 
day or two in Milwaukee, on business, and had 
joined the pleasure party at Silver Hall. It 
had become tacitly understood that he was pay­
ing attentions to Cora Olmstead, although 
naught had ever been said to warrant that de­
duction.
To-night, with the full-faced moon shining 
upon them, Arthur Yernon rowed up and down 
the beautiful lake, whose waters, reflecting the 
moon’s bright rays, seemed but a bed of molten 
silver.
Neither seemed to desire conversation, and 
for a long time no word was heard.
At last, at the risk of overturning the boat, 
Arthur moved to the stern and, gracefully re­
clining in the bottom, on the Turkish rug which 
lined the boat, took Cora’s hand.
Cora, it seems almost useless for me to 
tell you what my eyes have told you each 
moment since we met, but, knowing that they 
speak the truth; you certainly will not be sur­
prised when I tell you that I  wish you for my 
own—my wife; that I  love you with a pure and 
earnest love, as should.be given to one fitted to 
be to me my other, better life. I  think you 
return my love. Am I right ?”
“ Yes, Arthur,” she answered, timidly.
“ Do you care for me—myself? or do you 
only care.for Arthur Yemon?”
“ I do not know what you mean, Arthur.” 
“ I’ll tell you, Cora. I  once heard a remark 
of yours which I have always remembered. It 
was heard before I  was introduced to you, on 
the pilot deck of the Beauty. You said : ‘I  
will never marry a man with a conspicuous 
name. „ I  had rather live and die an old maid 
than to be pointed at as Mrs. Jaybird, or as 
Chipmonk’s wife.’ Now I  do not wish you to 
feel that I  am willing to make you, my dear 
appear lu  the least ridiculous.”
“ Why, Arthur, your name is not conspicu­
ous I like Yernon.”
“ Cora, that is not my name ; my name is 
Arthur Yernon Chestnut! I  asked Captain 
Olney to omit the Chestnut, as I  heard you say 
that you disliked a conspicuous name. I could 
not ask you to become my wife without first 
telling you the truth.”
“ I have learned to love you as Arthur Ver 
n n, but I know I  cannot cease to love you as 
Arthur Chestnut.”
“ Do you think you can be happy, married to 
a ohestnut?”
“ I  amwilling to risk it.”
-Some surprise was manifested at *the dis­
closure of Arthur Chestnut’s real name, but 
cheerful and hearty were the congratulations 
given the engaged pair.
FACTS ABOUT THE BLACK HILLS. WAR TALK IN DANBURY.
Nearly one month later we will call, with the 
reader, at Oeonomowoc, Wis. A pleasant party 
are seated on the portico of Silver Hall. Few 
places in the Northwest posse ss the beauties 
viewed from this spot—two small lakes, heavily 
fringed, on one side by bright tinted shrubs 
and late flowers, theixglassy waters reflecting 
the bright colors in many tinted rays, andmhl 
tiplying them a thousand times in the tiny 
ripples.
A rustic bridge spans the connecting stream 
between these lakes, and in the distance an old 
man is seen fishing.
The grounds of Silver Hall are beautiful— 
wide spreading trees, well kept walks, and 
grassy lawns, then best of all, life—real, joyous 
life—a merry group are around the swings, an 
easy-going soul swings - in a hammock, sus­
pended between two trees, and further on a 
busy party of young people are playing croquet, 
their joyous laugh uniting with the clink of the 
balls. '
The porticos are well filled, but we have 
only to do with one group. Mrs. Jennings, her 
daughter and niece compose it. Mrs. Jennings 
is quite tall and stately, dressed in exquisite 
taste ; her dark hair and eyes, if nothing else, 
trace her maternity to lithesome Mamie, who 
is just now deeply interested in a letter from 
—shall we tell it ?—the interesting mate, Mr. 
Ward. She is young, but no matter, it’s only 
a correspondence, and may never amount to 
anything.
Presently she starts and gazes down the 
well-filled porch.
“ Cora, there comes Arthur.”
“ Where?” asked Cora, starting up, and 
looking expectantly in the direction indicated 
by Mamie’s finger, then sinking to her seat 
again as she notes his near approach.
Arthur Yemon, our friend of the ^teamer- 
Beauty, it was true enough. He came up be­
tween the chairs of Cora and Mrs. Jennings, 
and placed a hand on the back of each.
“ Mrs. Jennings can I rob you of Cora’s 
society for a time? I  have a boat, and the
“ We Passed That.”
It’s one thing to have an object in life, 
it is qu ite  another thing to know when 
we are aiming at it. Many begin well, 
but after a time get off the course; then 
their life is more likely to grow wrong 
than right. The following incident has 
its moral for all who are aiming to do 
r ig h t:
Daring a beautiful summer’s night on 
one of our great lakes, the master of a 
boat thought he might take a few hours’ 
rest, and intrusted the rudder to the 
hands of his boy, a somewhat simple 
minded lad. “ Do you see that star 
straight before us?” he said to him, 
pointing to the Polar star.
“ Yes.”
“ Well, you have, nothing to do but 
to keep the boat straight in that direc­
tion.”
‘ ‘ I  understand. ”
The captain fell asleep. The boy did 
the same. The wind changed; the boat 
turned out of its course more and more, 
till at last it had made a semi-circle. 
The boy awoke; he was astonished to see 
behind his back the star which had just 
now been straight before him, but he 
did not the less continue with a firm hand 
to steer the boat toward the south, from 
whence it had first come.
Two hours after the master in his turn 
awoke. He cast one glance upon the 
sky and another upon the boy.
“ Well, stupid! what are you doing ?” 
“ I  am still keeping always straight 
before me, as you told me.”
“ Ah, indeed! and the Polar star?”
“ Oh, the Polar star! Why, we passed 
that long a g o !”
T he C h ie f C ity -C h a ra c te r is t ic s  o f  D ead - 
w o o d -M in e rs  W ho H a v e  M ade F o rtu n e s .
Deadwood is a heterogeneous mass of 
hastily erected buildings, log and frame
__the former predominating — thrown
into a narrow gulch, through whose 
crooked length flows Whitehead creek 
with its 2,000 inches . of turbid, murky 
liquid, the channel being of gravelly 
clay. The Cheyenne stage road strikes 
the head of Whitehead creek about fif­
teen miles from Deadwood, and follows 
the stream down to the city, entering 
what has been known as South Dead- 
wood, or Shermaa street. Just at pres­
ent the south side is looming up, owing 
to the establishment of the post-office on 
that side, and the consequent attraction 
of business thereto, so that real estate 
speculators are reaping a rich harvest.
The town is alive with carpenters, yet 
the people complain that it is impossible 
to get anything done. Carpenters are 
paid from six to eight dollars per day, 
and are cursed by their employers day 
and night—not openly of course, but in 
secret as it were.
Two. and a half miles above Deadwood, 
on Deadwood creek, is located Gayville, 
young and flourishing town, which will 
be permanently prosperous, owing to 
the fact that the largest and richest 
quartz deposits yet found in the Hills, 
are in the adjacent hills, surrounding 
the town like a crescent. There are 
several stamp mills in constant operation 
day and night crushing the quartz, and 
three more are in course of erection. 
There is on exhibition in one of the 
banks in Deadwood a lump of retort 
gold weighing over 127 ounces, from the 
Father De Smet mine in Gayville, valued 
at $2,450, which was the result of an 
ordinary day’s stamping.
Men are working in the gulch from 
the head of Deadwood and Whitewood 
creeks, to the far foothills—hundreds of 
them—and the very fact that they “keep 
np their lick ” on many claims, night and 
day, is sufficient evidence that pay dirt 
is found. . Another very convincing evi­
dence is the fact that the four banking 
houses doing business here, each buy 
from $1,000 to $10,000 in gold dust per 
day, while the arastras and stamp mills 
are sending out from $20,000 jo $50,000 
per week in beautiful bullion bars and 
buttons. . - Then, too, there is a vast 
amount of “ trade dust ” in circulation.
“ Dust ” is the currency pf the country, 
and the man who buys a thousand dol­
lars worth of supplies, as well as the 
man who orders a two-bit “ bull-doze 
cocktail,” pulls out his buckskin bag of 
gold and settles therefor with all non­
chalance imaginable. The newsboys by 
dozens throng the streets at eventide, 
carry the pocket gold scale, and nine- 
tenths of their customers drop a few 
grains into the scale, scarcely looking at 
the weight, as they snatch the paper and 
eagerly peruse the latest news. There 
axe at present two papers published in 
Deadwood — the Black Hills D aily  
Times and the Pioneer^ a weekly.
In addition to the amount mentioned 
above, there is a constant stream of men 
going out by the different routes, who 
have made a “ genteel sufficiency,” and 
are going home to enjoy it. They carry 
out from one to twenty-five thousand 
dollars a pi°ce, and some of them even 
more. We shall never know how good. 
fortune has been to these men. They 
go back to happy homes, erect fine resi­
dences, buy large farms and herds, or 
invest in business enterprises, and the 
Black Hills knows them no more. Their 
neighbors see them return, observe their 
prosperity, take it for granted that there 
is  gold in the mines of the West, and ask 
few questions, while the lucky ones, 
knowing the great uncertainties of life 
in the mines, tell fax more of the diffi­
culties, dangers and privations of the 
journey than of the richness of the 
diggings. - ,
An Experiment that Failed.
“ Transfusion of blood ” is one of the 
medical theories which Mr. Charles 
Reade unfolds in his novels. The ex­
periment was recently made in Liver­
pool, and a reckless but good-natured 
man died through his willingness to con­
tribute to another’s restoration to health. 
He was not in sound health himself when 
his veins were opened, and his blood 
was shed for the sake of his friend, and 
he invited death by drinking heavily 
after the operation had been performed. 
It was a useless sacrifice ; his blood did 
not save the life of - his friend ; their 
deaths came close together. “ Death 
from misadventure ” was the common­
place verdict’of the coroner’s jury ; but 
it was accompanied by a presentment to 
the effect that sufficient inquiry was not 
made by the medical men as to the man’s 
habits and physical condition, and that 
he did not receive sufficient caution as 
to the risk he was running in giving his 
blood to his sick friend.
_ Why a Train Was Delayed.
While traveling over a branch of a 
railroad that runs through the rural dis­
tricts Into the edge of New Hampshire, 
the train drew up at a small station. 
The passengers gazed out of the car win­
dows to take in anything of interest that 
might be seen, but the unimportance of 
the place being noted at a distance, they 
fell to reading their papers and maga­
zines. After a considerable wait the 
passengers eyed each other in wonder­
ment, and one bolder than the rest ven­
tured on to the platform and looked into 
the station, and found a tailor measuring 
the conductor of the train for a suit of 
clothes. After the conductor had given 
full directions as to how he desired the 
suit made, the necessary number of poc­
kets, their positions, etc., he came out to 
the platform in full view of the passen­
gers, looked along the road, as though 
expecting another train, waved his hand 
toward .the engineer, and the train 
started off. ■_____
Now that the blue glass mania has subsided, 
people have taken to eating celery, on the 
theory that it is a oure for nervousness. «
T u rk o -K o ss la n  q u e s tio n  In C o nnecticu t.
The Turko-Russian war is not a-popu­
lar topic 8f conversation. Beyond vague 
references to the Russians and Turks 
nothing is said. When the names of 
commanders, important points and battle 
fields are approached the parties simul­
taneously wilt and back swifty down. 
When a man is out for the evening and 
desiring to make a favorable impression 
on the company ho will lose color and 
self-possession if the war is mentioned. 
Consequently what information is made 
known is dispensed almost entirely by 
the papers. Things which cannot be 
spoken can be printed. No man attempts 
to read the war news to another. He 
says he hasn’t the time and that the 
other would get a much clearer idea of 
it by reading it himself, which is un­
doubtedly true. As large and as bright 
and as intellectual as is Danbury there 
is only one man here who dares to tackle 
the subject. Nothing that the contend­
ing forces have so far developed makes 
him quail. He is a typesetter, and is keep­
ing company with a young lady who is 
the sole hope of her parents, and appears 
to be the sole hope of our friend. Sun­
day night he went after her to go to 
church, but she was not feeling well, so 
he prepared to spend the evening with 
her and the elderly parents.
“ John,” said the old gentleman,
“ what is the war news ?”
“ Oh, yes, John,” said his wife, “ I  
wish you would tell us something about 
it. Edward don’t get the papers, and 
when he does the pesky names are so 
long and so crooked that we can t make 
out anything. I  wish you Mould tell us 
about it.”
The accommodating young man- 
straightened up in his chair as a self- 
directed injunction to brace up, and 
smiling agreeably upon the old couple 
said :
“ They ain't got at it over there very 
hot yet, but there’s going to be a lively! 
time in a few days. The Russians are. 
trying to force their way across the! 
Danube.”
“ What’s that?”, asked the old lady, 
with lively interest.
“ That’s the river which cuts through 
Roumania. If the Russians get across 
it they’ll slap down upon the Turks in a 
jiffy, and ’ll make the stuffing fly. Gen. 
William Roagemoff is in charge of the 
Russian army at this point, and Eugene 
Ishmail has the command of the Turks 
opposing him. Now William is right 
here (indicating the spot on the table 
with his finger) at Lavascratchi—that is, 
his infantry is here; AtHoopenbush he 
has his art/fiery, and back at Toobunk- 
skewmichi he has his cavalry.”
“ Gracious! what names!” ejaculated 
the astonished old lady.
The old gentleman said nothing, but 
he made'up his mind that John must 
have a tremendous intellect to scoop in 
those names and hold them.
“ Eugene,” continued the young man, 
modestly, “ has his army on the other 
side of the river, of course. Here is his 
infantry at Rustychuck, which he has 
covered fully by batteries, while his 
other artillery Is at Bazakadtoabgar, and 
his cavalry is at Sorghumphobia. He 
wants to keep the Russians on the other 
side of the river, you know, but William 
is too much for him.”
“ He is  ?” gasped the old gentleman. 
“ Yes, oh, yes,” replied John, with 
great confidence, “ William is tony, he 
is right up to it every time. The first 
thing you know he’ll be across that river 
and Eugene will be paddling up out of 
that in no time, and before you can turn 
around, as you might say, William will 
have scooped in Hawdaji, Plunketville, 
Samaria, Schaddlewatch, Brewscoowari, 
Spodscuiballawallachmorba, Schammer- 
hom and other points equally and uni­
formly contiguous.”
John paused, looked up at the ceiling,_ 
sighed and mournfully added:
“ It looks bad for Eugene.”
“ I  should say it did,” emphatically 
ejaculated the old gentleman.
“ Poor man,” sighed the old lady. 
“ Has he a family ?”
“ A wife and seven children,” said 
John, gently.
The old lady •sighed again.—Danbury 
News.
$1.00 w Annum, in Advance.
devotion of the subject to his sovereign, 
as unquestioning as the most consum­
mate military discipline, a trait incon­
sistent with great prosperity and in­
dividual development, or, perhaps, with 
the character of modern sovereigns, is 
here found in full force, and perhaps 
only here. Every Montenegrin knows 
his prince, and accepts him as arbiter of 
life and death. Happily for Montenegro, 
the prince is a gracious master. He 
takes part in all the pleasures of his sub­
jects, mixing in the athletic sports, cast­
ing the stone, pitching quoits, laughing, 
frolicking, quizzing; one morning firing 
at a mark, another sitting as umpire in a 
quoit match of his guard, passing the 
evenings at games of dexterity with his 
staff and his guests, in all cases taking 
his part of the consequences of the game 
in perfect good humor, and from his 
sheer herculean physical force always 
getting the best in the rough games. “I  
have seen him weep,” writes a corre­
spondent, “ in the midst of all his 
guards as a poor old mother came with 
the cap of her only son (killed at 
Rogami) in her hand, to salute her 
prince in the high street, not to ask for 
charity, but for sympathy. He turned 
to me to tell me her story, but he could 
hardly speak for emotion.”
Pearls of Thought.
The best education one can obtain is 
th e  education experience gives. -
He who will not be satisfied with a 
competency, will not with a r edundancy. ,
Everywhere endeavor to be useful, 
and everywhere you are at home.
The friendship of an artful man is 
mere self-interest ; you will get nothing, 
and may lose much by it.
The way for a man to truly succeed is 
to do what he thinks best worth his do­
ing, in the way he thinks it ought to be 
done. Let him never step aside from 
this path, either for profit or praise, and 
he wifi have all the success that is possi­
ble to hâve, and all that is worth having.
Those who have become addicted to 
evil habits must conquer them as they 
can—and they must be conquered, or 
they will conquer us, and destroy our 
peace and happiness. And those who 
have not yet yielded to bad habits, must 
be on their guard lest they be unexpect­
edly assaulted and subdued.
As the blind man knows not light, and 
through that ignorance also of necessity 
knows not darkness, so likewise, but for 
disinterestedness, we should know noth­
ing of selfishness; there are perhaps in 
this world many things which remain 
obscure to us for want of alternating 
with their opposites.
The sun sinks, and the earth closes 
her great eye like that of a dying god. 
Then the hills smoke like altars ; out of 
every wood ascends a chorus ; the veils 
of day, the shadows, float around the un­
kindled transparent tree tops, and fall 
upon the gay, gem-like flowers. And 
the burnished gold of the west throws 
back a dead gold on the east, and tinges 
with rosy light the hovering breast of 
the tremulous lark, the evening bell of 
nature.
Men are apt to think that the gay, 
laughing girl who has seemingly not a 
care in the world, is frivolous and heart­
less. Few know that observation and 
good sense, ay, and sound, stubborn 
principle, are often hid beneath the mask 
of a gay and frolicsome disposition. 
There is much more Reason to ■ suspect 
*the seemingly faultless than the frank 
girl, who shows her follies on the sur­
face. “ Wearing thé heart upon the 
sleeve ” is a good plan. If a woman has 
a heart, it is always a gay one, until mis­
fortune or affliction tames it.
The Montenegrins and Their Prince.
The heroic mountaineers of Mon­
tenegro have been battling with the 
Turks for four centuries, and have 
manifested as strong a love of freedom 
as ever the Swiss have done; but on the 
other hand, within the circle of their 
mountains, they are the slaves of an 
absolute despot, for the prince of Mon­
tenegro is nothing else. There is a 
Senate, but it has no°advisory powers. 
There is a ministry, but it has no re­
sponsibility. No man in Montenegro 
will for one instant question an order of 
the prince or his supreme decisions. He 
is the court of last appeal in law as in 
polities. ;• The emperor of China is hot 
more absolute. The passionate personal
A Gamin’s Generosity.
There was crape hanging to a door 
on Beaubien street, and a boy six or 
seven years old stood at the gate with 
pale face and red eyes. A ragged, 
tobacco-chewing imp, about twelve years 
old, came slamming along, and he was 
making ready to stick his finger into thé 
small boy’s eye, through the bars of the 
gate, when he caught sight of the crape.
Sumbody dead?” he asked.
“ Yes, my pa !” gasped the little one.
“ Hokey! but that’s tuff!” exclaimed 
the imp, and he began searching his 
pockets. After discovering that his per­
sonal property amounted to three nails, 
an old cigar stub and a elay pipe, he 
said :
“ See here, bub, I ’d like to give you 
candy, or a knife, or sunthin’ to kinder 
make you feel good, but I  can’t do it. 
I ’m dead-broke and feelin’ half sick, but 
I ’ll tell you what I ’ll do. I  could chaw 
you up in one minute, but you can come 
out here and I ’ll let you i ake me down 
ânchnaul me, and I ’ll holler like a loon, 
and all the boys around here will think 
you are the wickedest fighter east of the 
avenue. ”
The small boy might have appreciated 
the motive, but he didn’t accept the 
offer.—Detroit Freg Press,
«
Providence Independent.
• K .S. MOSER,'■»»tor and .Proprietor.
THURSDAY, 1 4  i |7 7 -
|CgjT° SuBscnbers vi(ho fail to^re- 
c :ive their papers regularly will 
'Please notity us of the same.
THH1D YEAR.
With the present issue the .In­
dependent  enters upon J^ he third 
'year of its existence. During the 
short spice of two years we found 
the obstacles in tire way of progress 
numerous,.but at the same time we 
endeavored to labor diligently and 
a:cording to the.best of our abil 
jty, against all hindrances, and we 
assured tO-day that our labors 
have not all been in vain.
We are aware that our course 
has been niarkèd with a number of 
deficiencies, but the lack of proper 
means was the cause of this, and 
we trust our patrons will judge us. 
accordingly. ; •
‘ W e’have qften .been severely 
criticised in the advocacy of what 
\ve understood as right. 'In the 
start we hoisted the Independent 
standard—hot ’neutral—ana by it 
we intend to stand let come what 
may. We have, on" several occa­
sions defined'' oüf position, and 
will not enter into détails at this
; Ht 'i • i '•¥ ’i
time.
* Our subscription list has .been 
steadily on the increase, and we 
here tender our thanksto the citi­
zens of this arid other communities 
who have patronized us in this di 
rection, às well as those who favor­
ed us in the way of job work &c, 
and kindly ask’for a continuance 
of the sapie.
Our 'Washington Letter.
Washington, June 7, *77.
James Russell Lowell was not 
writing ior Washingtonians when 
he gave his what is ‘sb‘J rare as a 
d iy in June Then, if ever, come 
‘perfect days.” We see no perfection 
in any June weather that visits us, 
unless it bfe a’ perfection of wear- j 
¡ness and bitter discortifort-and wc 
can scarcely say that; for "August 
is worse. Perhaps, no more un 
comfortable,‘really, blit Wore un­
healthy because of the decaying 
vegetable matter, ‘ rind .then, aftei 
, has borne tw o months of al­
most unbearable \vedlher, another 
month bf tlve sa‘me' is' worSb than 
the two preceding, put ' together. 
Memorial day, (a week ago to day) 
was more pleasant than is usually 
tire case, however, not so hot and 
sultry as the middle of fday was, 
and for a wonder, nbt rhiny. It 
was throughly enjoyed and taken 
Advantage of, to. Evetybody 
made a pjay day of it; very few re 
. mained in town and the1 city pre­
sented a ‘mbst described appear­
ance, comparative}after the'early 
"morning hdurs. Jt ’ was lively 
enough then; The street cars 
Vere crowded with ‘ pjeasurers ot 
all kinds, ages,’ and’ conditions 
Picnic parties "and excursionists 
thronged the" street's, 'hurrying to 
'Wards the whaWes and depths; for 
many spent the day at Gettysburg 
Richmond, Harpers Ferfy, or Mt 
Vernon. Our stores, shops, 
markets, in fact, nearely all places 
© fbusiness, were closed, and to 
ihbse who did remain at home the 
day was like an exceptionally quiet 
sabbath.
: We are surely living ia an age 
ot wonders. We have d taste for 
deeming impossibilities. We live 
and thrive and grow-fat upon tjie 
sensational rumors With which our 
country is teeming. Here is the 
latest, w h i c h ‘ Philadelphians give 
as a positive fact, and I give for 
what it is worth. It goes to sh aw 
at least that we must have some­
thing wonderful to feed our fancies 
upon. Ex-Presideiit Gr'aht (this is 
the story) wtyle ‘ostensibly visiting 
Europe op ri pleasure Trip, is in fact
E ngland, a new uniform o f fuh 
dress reg.qlrifion pattern, .for ;a 
General. ThU,;he said',’h e intends 
wearing upcitx <|fl Ceiemonious 
occasions w hile abroad. A  hand-; 
sotne aquilette, w ith  one of the two  
m agnificent swords h e  has with  
film, Will com prise Iris oq ly  o rn a -: 
m entation.
I t  Is’ strongly,believed by certain; 
parties, Iháf, in his first message to 
¡Congress nejtt fall, The president will 
recommed legislative aid in the con 
struetion of the Southern Pacific Ilail- 
road. R ot that lié intends favoring  
thé Texas'Pacific road, or any other 
paiticiilar scheme, but that .he will 
in'ake à general' recommendation for 
hational assistance tojbe given the con­
struction 1>f a road to the Pacifici by a 
Southern route. Those who favor the; 
séveral schemes believe this will help 
their particular route. So all parties 
are well pleased for the present, antici­
pating executive approval; that will 
further their ends and strengthen their 
points.
This is the season far Mt Vernon ex- 
cursións, Earlier it is too cold, latev 
it is toó warm; hut Just now it is in 
every way delightful. The trip down 
is interesting and refreshing, and when 
once there tne trio hours stay is like a 
taste of elixir. !The rosjes are in full 
bloorii and'their sweet ‘'fragrance fills 
the air which’ is'cóoled by the ever 
fresh breezes from the Potomac. Mt. 
Vernon sees many noted visitors—we 
might say, all the rioted pereons who 
are ever in our coufitry, for ifc/is one of 
the points of especial interest in our 
land and people’fèel'that they have not 
seen the best of ^iriericá if  Mt. V er­
non has been ’le u  put, ’ 'A grandson of 
Gen’l Lafayeíté visited tfiérë, to see 
the tomb o f  Washington, a few days 
since in company With Gen’l Meigs.
The W hite flouse is to have a rest 
and a quiet for a little time'. I t  has 
been the scene of ranch jollity, and of 
various kinds of amusement for the 
last few months. The youngest' Hayes 
is something of a foot-ballist and has 
added considerable of a jfjite’to thé 
lively kicking thaï lias been going on 
there, in oné way’arid another, of late. 
A quasi-lunatic’, also, with person of a 
German bore,'ha? been doing his part 
by daily afflicting 'the door keepers, 
trying to gain an inteiyiew  with thé 
President. Offlces-Seekers and persons 
trying for reinstatément to office, are 
getting to create amusement rather 
than sympathy. Strange and useless 
as it is, discharged Government clerks 
who have any money laid by. stay 
iglit here trying in everyway they can 
for reinstatement, until their last cent
is gone and they can stay no longer.
I t  canfió); ' be gaid that -America is 
without dignity rind p t  yaripvis kinds. 
Witness this fact. ’R ot one of our 
Secretaries of state, from Jefferson, of 
1789, to Eyrirts, of 1877 has sported a 
mustache- Americans be proud of 
our diplomatic dignity. M. m . w.
a man.in life as good nature. Nothing 
so easily converts things into eujoy- 
ment. A physician can do almost as 
much good by wha.t he carries m his 
heart, as that which he administers 
from the bottle. How often does thé 
coming of a happy hearted friend. life 
us from deep despondency, and before 
conscious of the fact, inspire us with 
hope and exhilaration. I t  is a great 
gift to be able to make men happier 
and better without knowing it, and a 
much greater one to possess a« disposi­
tion that carries with it involuntary 
sweetness, calmness and courage.
F ogy & B ko.
(Cora m u h ica ted. )
Good Nature.
If there is any thing for which a 
man should feel grateful it is the pos­
session of good nature. All men are 
either morally good or morally bad in 
life by nature. One who exhibits tem­
per in his ‘ups and downs’ is not ’ces- 
sarily good natured. 4  mail must 
have strong and earnest spirit, a deter­
mined disposition backed by education 
and discipline, to accomplish anything, 
fn a world of corruption and injustice. 
The thing itself is not. inherent in all 
character, though offcn assumed for 
effect. Some men allow themsejves fo 
be flattered and caressed, and seeming­
ly appear good natured merejy, to lead 
others to follow their bigoted footsteps. 
On the other hand many of 'those who 
submit to their softsoaping do so m( p'- 
ly to appear good natured in the eyes of 
their dictators, and to accomplish 
some object in view. The true man of 
grains can see through such tilings 
and always discountenance them upon 
the face of the earth. Good nature is 
generally displayed in childhood, and 
it depends upon the association wheth­
er it will be developed in manhood. 
a noble nature may be brought into 
contact with mean unscrupulous men, 
rind be lured on until there is not a 
spark of goodness remaining, ^fany 
crimuals have been known to possess 
the quality in early years, and were 
lured on to destruction from mean 
acts exhibited in their superiors, we 
cannot be too cautious in regard to 
our doings and sayings in the presence 
of our inferiors in both age and sta­
tion. TFe should discountenanced all
The Great Who Did If?
The raving lion came to Trgnpe 
To find the author, base)’
That browbeat him ariiThis so foul,
To punch his ugly face. •
•‘Who was' liie' khave,’,’ he cried as 
‘ down *
The street he thundered ma<?
As hornets roxiseff by' rutliless lianfis, 
“ Who dared to touch my. lad?’-’
He flew from house fo  house, his voice 
The heavens pierced, the earth'
Stood still,' abashed at giant’sr rage,
Her noblest (?) son by birth.
His whip went crack, the wheels wenjfc 
round,
The dciorb wide open flew, \ 1
Man, woman , child, and cat and dog 
Came out to ask “ What’s new.?”
The crow upon the barren field,
The donkey in thK firirt,
The trees took voice—the one refrain— 
“Whence did this ‘Judex* start.”
The'noblest ferandest’thing bn earth,
A  great man’s rage to see,
When fixed on Cause, bflt “biger yet 
This wondrous Mfftga spree.
A crowd of raga’mufflans round 
Him gathered far and nea'f,
He stood as king and they to list 
With gaffing jaw Ana eSr. v .
He oped Ills'piouth, as Balaam’s ass,
To speak his grievance sore.
His haggard countenance lit up 
W ith ancienti-classic lore. •
“A  fallen son of A darn 1  ■
“ Am doomed to live this life; 
“Against niy will I came to'earth, 
“ Have found here nought but strife. 
“I ne’er provoked a man to wrath,
“ I neyer Wrote a Hire 
“That caused a heartpaug,shed a  tear, 
“Why theii this torment mine?
“I live a quiet life, my farm 
“M yall’ihalhandnejct *•
“ My lass arid lad, why Should jye be 
“So infinitely vexed?
“My volte is “never heard, dispute
“Is surely not my fault,
“I  never sought the world’s applause, 
“ Why then this mean assault?” 
‘•Tell the marines that tale old ehap,” 
Spoke u pa youthful face,
“D ’ye sefi a “gf een spot in our eyes,
“ Of Blarneydom'a trace?
You lik e tb 'h it , but when you’re 
gf ruck
“Y oii,like a slaughtered pig,
Ho sqii al and kick, as i f  upon 
“Hot coals you danced a’jig .”
Avaunt you scamp, are you in league 
“ With that infernal crew 
That dog my footsteps all alert 
“To find of me some clew?’.’
Thus spoke this disconcerted lord,
And dashed upon the boy,
Who dodged and sent him heels o’er
! head) ' ’
Just like another toy.
He “¿torriied af® threatened all in yain, 
They pummelled him With iririd,
He couldn't stand the brunt' bui fled 
As fast as be pould scud.
“Stop thief, stofi thief,” the hue and 
e r f  ‘
Went up o’er all the town,
’Twas grand—those forty boys and 
dogs !
Pursuing one great clown.
He fieri the Tfappe, hb reached ±he 
* place
Where Thomas toll collects;
The gate wide open' flew,“lie gained 
The “ville” to pay respects.
The. mob upon his heels grew near,
The priest and l,ev ite  passed, * ‘
The good Batnaritan'appeared,
Into the breach him cast. “
All bruised and sore; he found this 
wight-
H e took him in and fed, -
He doctO?ed'Him arid nursed him well, 
And jjtii h im in  his bed.
He soon did mend and left the hou se 
B attp 'h is instincts true,
H e1 caught this non-resisting friend. 
And beat him black and blue.
The farmer and the torpid snake 
Were illustrated t! ere,
A  coward always strikes when none 
Of ill has thought or eare.
He left the town and homeward tool;
H is course,without success,
H e’d failed to find the scalawag 
And get from him redress.
Sad might haye been tlfeir meeting 
there,
They might have come to blows,
Old Greybeard-might have whimpered 
back f  - ;
With blqody face and nose.
“ A ll’s well that endeth well” ’tis said, 
Tho’ diresome was his thought'
A s on lie moved, yet evil times 
Are oft With goodness fraught. ,
He met a reverend gentleman, -'
Who gave some sage advice;
And scattered all his base intents, 
Destroyed them in a trice1,
Oh, wondrous change, he Joveth now 
Where once' he breathed Out hate, 1 
’Tis said he’ll take unto“ himself 
A monkis retiring state.
“ Thus by a life of penitence,
' “ I grace and pardon wins,
“I never, never writes again 
“ About my neighbors’ sins.
tam es r . ssook,
HARNESS M A P I Ç P E S !
—AND-
Carriage T rim m er,
F R E E L A N D , PA.
..¿11 kinds of '
HA.RNESfê ? î
M anufactured a t  reasonable prices.
REPA m iN G
P rom ptly  attended  tp C arriage T rim m ing a
speCialy
COLLARS,
SHEETS,r  LAFCPVpgS,
FLrV N E T^ &c. 
^ e p t  constantly  cn hand. P atronage kindly 
solicited._______  ’ _______lnn7-ftm
j p  OH SALE.
: A BAY MAKE,
Good w orker and driver. Cause of sale, do 
fu rth er use for the  anim al. W ill also exchange 
on anything except horses.
L. H. IN G R A M . Colleg-emlU.
T H IS  WAY FOR BA K G aiN S.
G B E U L T  - S A I jH6.. eW
: W ill be sold a t  public  sa le< on SA TU JiD ^T^  
JU N E  16, a t £. S. K ulp’s hotel. R ahn’s btation 
the-’ following artic les: .¿boiit 50 summer 
b lankets and lap covers, 50 sets of fly uete. 
ligh t and heavy—all the different styles, 25 fly 
«iriVeye. different Styles. 2$.e a r  bobs different 
styleè, 35 he ai Ih a lters, s i^ ’se tsof nickel plated 
harness—new , .0 sets^of 0  p itte d  harness, new, 
$  sets of black^mounted harness, 1 sulkcy, 1 
u ;w sunshade, 1 new express buggy. 2 second 
hand buggies, 2 second hand "falling tops, 1 
harrow , about 12 whiskey barre ls , 10 kegs 5 to 
10 gallon, also 2 grey m are 6 years old. Sale to 
‘commence *at T o’clock,'’ Sale positive. Condi­
tions by i :i ‘ jpU LP & J/p Y E R .
A S SlQ N E W ß NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given th a t A ugustus Christ-, 
man of Pottsgrove towriship, • - Montgomery 
county, and M ary, his wffeuby deetl of volun­
ta ry  assignm ent have assigned a ll the esta te , 
real and personal, to  Honry W. K ratz ; of 
T rappe, in said county, in tru st, for the benefit 
of 'r the creditors of the said A ugustus C hrist­
man. All persons therefore indebted to said 
A ugustus C hristm an w il | m ake paym ent to 
said assignee, and those having plainis-'or de 
m ands w ill m ake k nown ’the ' ’karae"' w ithout 
delay' ‘ H. W. KRA TZ, * * - 
Assignee for A ugustus Christm an and wife.
T iap p e  P .  O., Montgoiififery Co,, P a . 
T rappe, jtpie i  1 8 7 7 ______ _
T. J. BAKER¥?
NOREISTOW R, RA.?
T ake th is  method of announcing to h is frlehds 
and the public generally , th a t he has on hand 
a  large and varied assortm ent of harness su it­
able for all Kindstof business, which w ill be 
sold a t  very low figures for cash. H arn ess of 
all k inds made to o rder a t  short notice. T rack 
hhm ess anfl horse 'boots a£ specialty, lilind 
h a lte rs  of every description. ' F u ll stock 'of 
Cbljars, W hips, Robes, Horse Coveis, Sheets, 
&c. H arness oils, soaps, &<£, a lw ays on hand. 
P arties in need of any goods in th is line are 
invited to give him a  call, as he issc lllin £  very 
low for cash, May3 3m,
ARE YOU GOING TO FAINT ?
T hen buy the N*. IT. E nam el F a in t <?o.'s
C h em icaL  PA IJjfT
And save one third the cost of pain tiug .-and g e t a  p a in t th á t  is much handsom er, and il Igsfr 
tw ice a s  long as any other pa in t. I t  is p repared  ready for use in w hite or any color desired. Is 
un m any thousand of the finest buildings in the country , m any of which have  been painted six  
j ears and now look as well as when first pain ted . This Chemical P ain t has taken firs t prem i- 
“ms a t tw en ty  of the State F a irs  of the Union. Sample card of colors sent free. A ddress, ‘
N . Y , fenamel Paint Co., 103 Chambers S t.,N  .Y . or Miller Bros., 109 Wato 
street, Cleveland, O. " ‘ ia.ri2.5-lIf
B A RN E’S FOOT PO W ER M ACAINEliY.
1 ^  diflerent m achines witb 
j  v which Builders, C abinet 
lu M a k e rs , W agon M akers 
and Jobbers in m iscellaneous 
work can  compete as to 
Q U A L ITY  AND PjtlCK witll 
steam  m a n u fa c tu rin g ;. also 
A m atuer’s supplies, saw  
blades, fancy woods and de­
signs.
C. £ . M IL L E R , Selling Grave. Ret., says: 
SUxty dollars ($69) per m o n th ’ntbde 'pith  my 
'machine, after working  .1,0 hours ff-fp tyf&y at a 
trhde w ill do.” -"V  •* “ ■ / 1
fr ,W- //• IJAR RISO N Lonoke. A rk ., sefys: '-Saw- 
ed’m tt six datlvrs ($6) ieortti oj brackets the f i 's t  
’(3) tltree Jto’Ars 'after i t  was set up.” ■
Say ibhat you1 redd tMS^iii and send fo r  48 page 
illustratedcatalogue^ FREE_. Address.
sept7 ly .
W. E . <& JO H N  B A R N E S .
•'Kocjcjord,  Windebago, Co.9 11}
TRE AD IN G  J. GEAIiY,
Qigar M anufacturer,
R a h n ^  s t a t io n , p a .
M y  Cigars w ill g i v e  sa tisfaction , both as to 
quality  and flavor. My prices aré  reasonable, 
'ami I invite those in pe,ed of C igai3 to giv.c 
me a  t r ia l .
C O M B IN A T IO N “
PATENTS EXPIRED.
Nq more R oyalties to pav. As we no long« r 
have to pay tribu te  to tne g rea t Monopolists 
who liavfe kept up the p rice of sew ing m a­
chines, we have now perfected ouy arrange­
m ents for se lling  as low as
- t h i r t y  d o l l a r s ,A SUPERIOR
A m erican  S s w ii iM a c l i i ip
FOR T H IR T Y  DOLLARS l !
Call a t  o u r '
Salesroom, f>40 Chain St,, Norristown,
And 8«*cuve;the «vlteapest nnd-liest fam ily sew? 
n ig n iach ine  in the m arket.
American Sewing M achine Co., 6|0 Chain vSt.. 
N orrisibw n, Pa. may31 tf
ANDREW  N . A U CIIY.
H . O. W A L T ,.
LIMERICK SQUAEE. Ta.,  Manufiictnier  ol
ICE CREAM I !
P a rtie s , F ic h ie s .  W eddings. Festivals, Fairs 
/fcc.. su pplied short notice and on reasonable 
term s. f
i i o w s
SEWINQ MACHINES !
PRICE, £32.Frank M, HoSsoa,
FR E EL A N D . Pn.
NEW SHOE §T0RE 1
The undersigne»! wo,uld announce to the pub­
lic im' general th a t lie lias opened a  $E W  
SHOE STORE
I N  T R A P P E ,
A t his old stand -(Beaver’s B uild ing). l ie  in 
tends keeping a la rge  and varied stock of¿ 00TS,' SHOES & GAITERS,
For gentlem en and lad ies’ wear, and  also the 
the different k inds of
I l l l l l l f i  S H O E S !
I t  is  his purpose to su it purchasers both in 
quality  aud price.
OVEZL-SHOSS.
Also i*ATENT PO LISH  for ladies shoes.
P atent Gaiter B uttons,
Give him  a  tr ia l before purchasing  elsewhere.F. B. RUSHOHG,
ajjr5-6m. |
N ew  Spring Goods
—AT—
A U G E ’ S .
J u s t  got in store a han«lsom evarie ty  of spring 
\H ats , Caps, and F urn ish ing  Goocis. He lias' 
Sp ring  Style Silk, neny  fn e .  aud o ther new silk 
h a ts  as low as $2.50./A ls o  second had hats to 
ook like new, as low  as $1. A full line of fult 
hats. R epairing  hats a  specialty  . This is the 
place to buy cheap—expenses alm ost notniug 
N ext door to the old place.
16^ E . M A IN STREET, 
apr5-3m. v n‘ N orristow n.
ON HAND ANJ) FQll SALKAt Areola Mills,
(Late Tyson’fc)Doe Run S|at|Dji, P|r|. R, R<
Montgomery County» Rii«
Tip-top Family Flour,
RY E FLO UR,
GRAHAM
CHOP CORN,
R ¥E  BRAN,
Cake M ea l
(or'ou
FLOUR,
CORN M EAL, 
W II^A T  B R A N , 
M ID D L IN G S .
T !
own jrvimlinpr.)
TIMOTHY AND CLOyEK SEED, in Season., 
C<5al, Eosts omi B ails, ¿ tc „  etc. M arket iirioes 
naki for prim e Wlioat. Bye, Corn and Oats. 
B&SR G rist wftrk a specialty , «jS®.
%  YV. YVETHElULL & CO.,
Collegeville. F* B:1*
LAME HOTEL,
•*  TRAPPE PA.J. W. S, GROSS, Proprietor,
Clioice W ines, L iquors aud Sugar*alw ays on 
hand . Good accommodations fo r farm ers,' 
drovers, &c.
ICE CREAM IN  SEASON.
nov2-tf.
F OH SALIÍÍ
about to takeoqmriiand of the Whole j things unbecoming to manliness. 
Turkish' 1 Anny' agáinst Russia. Where sweet justice prevails among 
England wks • instrumental in men in common things, there will be 
making this choice of a 'cpmman-! character adorned with peculiar grace 
der for the Sriltah, hoping: thereby | and cheerf,u}nes®. It may be argued 
rind through Giants ‘success, to | ^hat circumstances have considerable! 
Óbviáté any necessity for her * in-1 $0 d° with the nature of m^n. That a 
ferference. • Mr ; Sortoris, - Geni child if not bred property, will natur- 
Grants son-in-lhw.broright the bff- , rily, have a propensity to meanness 
¿f of the Commisiori to thiscoúntry anri wickedness, and to lust and ex­
rind, Witll Mr Fried’Grant, i§ to betravagance. That may be. But if y'e 
on the General’s staff. The Com -1 re«ect fo£ a we Wl11 fiud tl,at
Mission dates from f()r bringing
J. G . FE T T B R O L F,A U C T I Q H E E R I
COLLEGEVILLE P. O.i-
Montgomery County, P a . Sales Entrusted to 
my care  w ill receive prom pt a tten tio n » H av­
ing had some experience in the  business I  feel 
confident.that I w ill be able to give en tire  'sat­
isfaction to my customers.
P A R L O R
O R G A N S
this can he no expense whatever, on 
the part Of parents, for bringing up 
children in such ungodly, ways, in an 
age when knowledge is so widely
JtORAL :
Now  pappies with smart laddies blest, 
With alms-house doctor aims, ! 
Don’t foam and swear when we- object 
And criticise such claims, 1 > 
And when' you’ve used thè ribald press, 
To tell your grievance sore',
Don Vthreaten libel suits and gaols, 
t Wlien we return the score.
Ari alms-house—no^-glass house resi­
dent;
Must not pugnacious grow;
Adieu, we now subscribe ourself 
Thè “legal humbug,” ho !
. L. H .,
Wich iz Legal Humbug a la Squire.
months pay Is to be given ift 
advance and is to be largely increas- \
ed if ihe Genl succeeds. Whether j diffused, and when we are enlightened 
rill this be nonSense or not, the fullest extent by the knowledge 
Ex-President did purchase, just 0{ ( j 0fl, However we must admit that
JU S T  O P E N E D ,
TH E
J. P . K O O N S,
PRACTICAL SLATÈp^
HAH N'S STATION, PA.
Also d ealer in a ll k inds of roofing, flagging 
and ornam ental sla te . All work guaranteed  to 
give sa tisfaction . Old roofs rcroofea. Givo 
him a tr ia l. febl5-3m.
F T  A N  O
e g A T T Y r F S i i N O I
GRAND SQUARE AND UPRIGHT 
Tliis Instiu ineot is the most handsome and 
best P iano ever before m anufactured in th is 
country or Europe, having I he g rea te s t possi­
ble depth, riches and volume of tone, com bin­
ed w ith a rare  brilliancy, clearness and p e r­
fe c t e.veness throughout the en tire  scale, and 
above all a su rprising  duration  of sound, tho 
power and sym pathetic quality  of w hich never 
changes under the most delicate or powerful 
touch. Space forbids a fu irdescrip tion  of th is 
m agnificent instrum ent. A gents discount giy- 
bn“ ton ere I  liave no agents. Item em ber you 
take  no risk in purchasing  one of these OELE- 
riB A T hl) “ JNdTItEMEbiTS. If  a f te r  (6) five 
days 'test t r ia l - i t  proves unsatisfactory tho 
mo lie v you have j)ft id w ill Ih* refunded upon re- 
turn’o f instriiuient' and fre igh t charges paiil 
lij'n ie’botli wave. F iauos'vvarrauted  for six 
years. Address,' DANIEL F. BEATTY, ..
Washington, New Jersey, U. S. A.
jnne29-ly. ■ * ““ »•"?*
B E A T T Y
GEANp s q u a r e  a n ?  u p r ig h t .
Endorsed by ilie h ighest m usical autliorlti« 
Ihroughout the world as T1IK BEST,
Ilroni D ¿5. Bo«line, Stockton, N. J.*, a f te r  re- 
ceivi'ng; a $.500 Bea- ty P iano, says ; ' ' :i ‘
“ Not only nryself and i am fly, bu t every one 
who lias seen, it  is satisfied in-regard to its 'su ­
perior q n a li t i .” f
F ro n rB .f i . Oormony, Esq , Cham beisbnrg. 
Pa. . “ The Buafcty P jauo ¿n in e 'to  b an d 'o n e  
week ap;o, in’good order. I t  lias thus fa r  g iv ­
en en tire  sa tisfaction .”
H, I'iqH^bnrger Tj'ypne, P a  ,. says 
“ TljO PiaiiQ uaipe a t hand in good pGier, an«\ 
p.rovqs satisfactory , bofb in tone am {'finish.” ’ 
A^gpts v anted , m ale or female. ‘Semi for 
cajtajp'gue. Address, 1 *• • **PAHIEL F. BEATTY^
\Vgshingtop, New Jersey, U. S. A.
junezli.ly . ’ *
Q  R. R ^ IG IIT , M. D .,HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,
F llE E lfN D .
M ontgom ery County, Fa*
) 7 to 9 A. M.,
O FFIC E HQUILS.J 
ap/27 7<i-lyfc ) 7 to 8 P.
M.,
M
J J  W KRAT^
Justice ef the Peace,
S-urveyor, Coflytiyaricer, Real Estate,
ami Insurance Agent.
Represents good Fire,Storm and Lif 
Insnrance Companies.
O FFIC E I)AYS—^ Tuesday* W ednesday 
an d F rid a v  Oct7-tf
denteim ial 7-  1 3 7 6 .
GREAT R E D D W flH i! PRICES!
ANew Stove & Hardware 
STORE. .
The undersigned won^d respcclfnll}’ announce 
to his old 'customers and the public '.generally , 
th a t he has fitted up a  new-Ste ve,Tin and H a rd ­
ware, store witfi'Jhe Intention off resum ing said 
inisjness.. H e will keep on baud 'a ll  clescrij -  
tions of
Stoves, Heaters and Range?, 
Tin-Ware and Cutlery,
Of all kinds, add every th ing  neecssary‘to cqn p 
a hardw are  siore. A  general asSortnunit 
housefurnisliing goods keptcoiistantly  on hai d 
T iusm itb ihg carried  o.n in all its branches.. - 
Thankiiig  the public for th e ir liberal patiViin e 
when in business formally', I again conliRivy : 
•nvitc all in w ant of any th ing  in  my line t >. 
give me a  call. A,. U. UOTTcoCH ALK,
octl4-" Collegeville M ontgom ny Co.. I n
Drs, Royer & Ashenfe^ ter,
PRACTISING PIIYSICIANS, 
TRAPPE PA.
1 good th ree  spring  butcher w agon, w ith 
pole, 1 good farm  wagon, 3 lot wagons^ 1 good 
express wagons, all mi good order and for sale 
a t  reasonable figures. Apply to
U P P E R  BLACKSM ITH SHOP, 
m24-4t L im erick Square, Mont, co.. Pa.
f ?SCHRACK HOUSERoyer’s Ford, Pa.
Choice W ines and M alt L iquors kopt con- 
stanUv on lianfi. Meals turnishefi a t  all hours. 
E veryth ing in the R e stau ran t I.iue prom ptly 
attended to. A m p l e  accommodation lor Dro­
vers and T ravelers. My motto is ’-studv• ■ to 
please.”  Give me a ta ial. ip24-tf.
< ® “ O FFICE H O iill: 
m ayl-tf.
) 7 to 
!.> 1 to 
> 6 to
9 A.. M. 
2 P. M. 
 8 P. AL.
Deiöre leaving Philadelphia lor there is nothing that so much
John B Zahm was released from the 
western Penitentiary yesterday on a 
pardon.'
John G. M ervine,of Shoemakerville, 
Berks county, is planting 12, 000 to- 
blessesj bacco plants. ......-  - '
BEATTY’S
ESTABLISHED IN 1856.
Any firs t-class sign p a in te r and le tte re r  can 
lea rn  som ething to his advan tage  by address 
ing the  nVanuiac.Uirer,
DANIEL F , BEATTY,
W ashington, N ew  Jersey, U  S. A-
june29-ly .
W h o l e s a l e  a n d  R e t a i l
SHOE ARB LEATHER STORE,
SCHW EN K SV ILLE, PA .
Near A . Bromer’s clothing manufactory. Shoes 
and boots can be bougltt fro m  10 ¿o 20 per cent. 
less than can be manufactured. 2 ne question 
a rises how can this be. A n sw e r: They are 
bought a t assignee. Bankrupt and Sherijf’ssales 
a t a great sacrifice, therefore customers w ill be 
well paid  to buy their shoes o f  J .  M. Ritenhouse 
Schwenksville. Orders received fro m  shoe deal- 
dealers are prom ptly attended to. A lso leather 
o f  all kinds. H&mlock and oak at the lowest p r i­
ces. Wax. upper, h ip vnd calf, glove kids, mo 
rocco and Unings and find ing  in  variety. Boot 
shoe and gaiter uppers o f  a ll  kinds made to order 
Orders can be sent by mail and the uppers re­
turned by mail, els lp a ir  o f  uppers w ill only cost 
i  to 5 cents postage. J . M. R IT T E N H O U SE . 
AugM-Vy. Schwenksviue.
FOR LADIES’ AND MISSES’
F IN E  H A N D  M ADE
G A I T E R S  ! !
For Sprint & Sum er Wear
—GO TO—
J E S S E  C U S T E R ,
No. 88 MAIN STREET, Norristown.
MEH’S M E  STITCHER
BRTTOH SHOES,
J. H. RICHARDS, 
a i  Fancy Cab Baler
The abovefirm  m anufacture a ll  k inds oiCAKES and CHOICE BREAD.
A ll those désirions of possessing good B read 
and Cakes w ill do well to  give him a. tr ia l.
H e also m anufactures and sells
1 0 H  C R E A M  !
Parties and Pic-N ics supplied at short 
notice.
F R E E L A N D ,
sep.23-3mos MONTGOMERY CO.
May-3 3m.
A  Specialty.
P A R Y  H E SS ,
*  CIGAR M ANUFACTURER,Near  G r a t e r s  F o r d .
H aving  considerable experience in the  cigar 
m anufacturing  business, I  feel confident th a t 
my cigars w ill m eet the  various dem ands of 
fijy customers. Give m e a  tr ia l.
J .  M. Albertson & Sons,
B A N K E R S , 
N O ^B IST O W N , PA.
5 Per Cent. Interest P aid  on Deposits subject 
to check a t  10 days notice.- 4 P er Cent. In te r - 
est P aid  on Deposits subject tb check a t  sight. 
N egotiable paper purchased. Money loaned 
on bonds, M ortgages, Stocks. D rafts fo r  Sale 
on E ngland , Ire lan d , Germ any and o ther 
places. P assag e  tick e ts  bv the  A m erican 
line of ocean steam ers. Railroad and, other 
/SfaNbfeS'bought and sold on commission. Gold, 
Gold Coupons, Silver and Governm ent Bonds 
bought and sold. Safe deposit boxes in burg­
lar-proof v au lt to ren t. nov23'ly
J. M. Albertson & Sons,
OWNERS AND PROPRIETORS OF TH E
Star Glass W o rk s,
NORRISTOW N, PA ., 
M anufacture a  superior quality  of -
WINHOW GLASS AND SHADES ! !
W arran ted  not to Stain. 
nov23-ly . .. * ** b
Providence Independent.
THURSDAY, [JUNE, -.1877. 
A D y j ü R X Í Ü Ñ G  R 4 . T J B e .
ne Square (10 lines so lid ).. rGll£€ . .. .. 50j(( M .twi,«e.. . .  75
<4 « .th ric e .. . ^1 00
4 i »( t,< .Im p __ .. 1 25
44 <( ti tt .. ^  00
(4 U it tt ■.§VflQ---- .. 2 75« t ti ti tt .6 mo. .. .. 4 50
cc f* “ <« , tt .1 y e a r .. . .  v8 00;
3 m 6m ,ly r  j
T w s Squares...  
•Three “  ....
. .$5 00 $8 00 
12 00
^15 00(
20 00t
F o u r “  . . . . .4^ iflo 45.00 25 00i
H alf C olum n... . 20 00 35 -ffO 60 00
O ne C olum n... 35 00 65 Ô0 100 00Î
A  num ber o i farm ers in th is  section com­
plain of potatoe bugs, and say th a t  they are 
num erous. P a ris  Green seems to be the m ost 
effectual"exterm inator of these pests.
TH IS P A PE R  IS  ON P IL E  W ITH
£5§2®fR22ii
W here A dvertising Contracts can  bo mad»
LOCAL NEW S.
Don't fa il to attend  the ann iversary  to mor- 
' row (Friday  night) a t  W ashington H all,
- A  la rge  assortm ent of perealles, sw iss, vic­
to ria  law ns a t  G. W. G ilbert’s, and for sale a t 
rem arkably  low figures.
Every  com m unity has its  indiv iduals who 
travel on the ir m uscle.
G. W. Gilbert has on hand a  largo and assort­
ed stock of straw  hats of the la te s t styles, for 
Sunday w ear and for; sale a t ‘ astonishingly 
.low  figures.
IF« regard  the N orth W ales Eocoid as being 
one of the best local papers of the  county. 
B ro ther Johnson is a  regu la i revolutionist.
This is the  w ay the young m an, of L im erick, 
used to ask the g irls  for th e ir  com pany. -‘May 
- I  go home m it you, hiss on de house ?”  The 
young m an’s company was accepted.
H J msI received another large lot of lad ies’ 
buttoned shoes a t G ilbert’s, to.be sold for $1.40
____;» T o.lioa’ eliniiArA SO i*.P.nt,S A liilir.
a t
per pair. Ladies’ slippers 80 cents a  pair.
Alpaca  and sun um brellas a t  low figures 
.Gilbert’s.
jvsw B a r n — Mr. Jam es li. W eikcl, near 
.T rappe, is a t  p resen t engaged in tea rin g  down 
,iiis old baru , w ith  a  view of erecting  a  ucw 
one.
Jast received a t  G ilbert’s 500 yards of muslin 
tX%. pards wide, bleached, a t  12>£--cents- per 
y a rd .
Bitten by a Mad Dog.—John Tyson, a  resident 
o f Limerick, w as bitten by his dog on W ed 
Tuesday of la s t week, the dog being under the 
-Influence of hydrophobia a t the time. hH .T y- 
’son is now undergoing treatment.
J\do cans of peaches fpr 25 eents, a t  G . W .
,NetPypcopimeudationS freighted  with praise  
and en tire  satisfaction, arc  constantly  being 
‘‘tendered to Daniel F. B eatty , E sq ,, p roprietor 
.and m annfacturer of instrum ents ra re  m er­
uit, known as the B eatty  Gulden Tongue Or 
" Kans. Advertisem ents elsewhere.
-juu7-4t.
f j u  Elm. sta tion  ify rd & .—I t  js repqrted th a t 
the  name of the Alleged m urderer of Max Hugo1 
lloehno is not H in rich  IV alien hut Carl 
ficlnyariz. He has received le tters from friends 
■ fn Germ any bearing  the ia tfar advlress.
A n d  now one of o u r» citizens steps to the 
fron t and says th a t “ getting  d runk  is the most 
pnobling, edifying, lucra tive  and p raise-w or- 
tn y  of a ll modern occupations “  ”  
m ent is unnecessary.
A  new lot o. splendid to ile t soaps, also 
splendid cologne a t  Shenkcl’s Store, Lower 
W ard.
JI. B. Shewkel, dealer in dry  goods groceries 
hardw are, nations, pumps, cem ent and p las te r 
te r i co tta-w are etc. A good assortm ent of 
chimney tops on han d  a t  the lowest m arket 
prices.
Large lo t of sa lt, ground sa lt, $1.25 per sack, 
fine D eacur’s, $2.-80 per sack ;Verdon’s, $2.80; 
Ashton’s, $8.16, a t  Shenkel’s,
Clement and p iaste r very low of the best kiud 
a t  Shenkol’s.
Persone desirous of procuring a  good encum ­
ber wood pump w ill dow ell by try in g  .one :Of 
miné. M. R .Shenfcle,
E xtra  good fam ily flour $4.75 per cwt. All 
goods w arran ted  to give sa tisfaction , M. K.
henkel, T rappe.
S ix th  Commencement o f  Ureiuus College, 1877. 
_ The exercises during  Commencement Week 
w ill be -as -follows:
Sunday evening, Jn n e  24.—B acca lau rea te  
Sermon by tlfe P resident, J .  H . A . Bom berger, 
D . D.
W ednesday, Ju n e  27, n t3  p. m .—A nnual ses­
sion of the L'rijii'.us Union in .the College 
Chapel.
W ednesday evening a t § p. m .—A nnual A d­
dress before the L ite ra ry  Societies by K ev. C. 
D. H a rtran ft, D. D . '
Thursday Ju n e  %$th, a t 8 a. m .—Exercises 
connected w ith  G raduation. A t8 p .  m .—B e. 
union of friends of the College. A t 8 p, m .—j 
President’s Lev^e.
The usual facu lties of ra ilroads and hotels! 
w ill be secured. Xou are,C ordially In  vited to j 
attend . T H E  FACULTY.
F u rth e r  com*
The N orth W ales Record gives, the  Sellers- 
,Tllle Nevye a  stunn ing  shot in las t w eek’s is ­
sue. Our bro ther, of the Record, evidently 
Intends to have a  short conflict w ith  all his 
exchanges. T h is is a  free countiy. Is the 
'w a r  on the  “ Spirit and the flesh’ ’ ended ?
— — ;. r .— j— — r  :
1) you w ant to drive out for p leasure, go first 
.and see Gotw al’s immense stock of flynets at, 
Y cfko 's S tation, and procure a ffy-nqt for the, 
comfort of your horse am i the sa tisfaction  of; 
yoijtr qwn deh rse lf. jel4-St.
ffh e  M urphy tem perance moyemcni is mak- 
.iiigconsiderabli progiess in Norri.stown. Wm. 
'F ran tz , well known to hotel and restauran t! 
.keepers of .that place, has signed tjie pledge. S
Umo Ijeautifn! and frag ran t the rose, y e t in 
a  short tim e i t  w ithers, So \vith the- young 
iXady who has been disappoitond. The cheek! 
th a t once uore sim ilarity  to t  h e Ni gh is chang­
ed, and now hears the sad m arks of a  place 
w here once .bloomed a  flower..
Gossip /or -the We«
W e are sw eltering  on tow ard m idsum m er 
but tiie therm om eter keeps in advance. The 
las t fifty years have not seen the w eather as 
w arm  a t  th is  season an d  everybody is w on­
dering w h at w ill become of us w hen the dog 
days come around.
Business im provement is an unknown q u a l­
ity  in a ll calcu lations now anays. The laBt 
auction sa les show a decline of 60 cents per 
ton on choice sizes of coal, and we lea rn  th a t 
the R eading Company is actually  con tracting  
for coal a t $2.50 per ton on board vessels In 
Philadelphia.
Individual operators regard  th is as in  the 
indicative mood, p n  sen t tense, and are casting 
about am ong th e ir  friends for su itable p e r­
sons to tak e  charge of the  assetts.
T here is no tru th  in  the repo rt th a t  the 
R eading Comyany has appointed  a  receiver, 
bu t it  is a  stubborn fac t th a t th e ir  m en have 
not been paid for the month of A pril. W ith 
wages reduced till th e re  is very more than 
cut straw  and molasses to live upon these popr 
coves h,ave now to w ait (ill even th is  scanty 
fare is d istribu ted .
I t  ¡8 rum ored th a t Gowen’s E nglish  bond­
holders have consented to accept f v e  year scrip 
as in te ie s t on the bond^  T his, if true, will 
ease him up for the present, b u t should he still 
refuse h is assent to the tem porary  suspension 
an agreed upon by the com bination, a ll hope 
for the trade  d u tin g  the year, m ust be aban­
doned. Crowding coal upon an already  over 
crowded m arket m ust have a  resu lt which any 
one can sec.
Decoration fluy has come and gone again 
about as usual, only perhaps not quite so much 
so. Would it  not be well to give these poor 
fallen heroes a rest once ? This annual rehash 
of sta le p la titudes and fulsome fla ttery , more 
for political purposrs than to honor our conn 
try ’s braves, is deservedly losing its  poin t 
The sooner a ll references to the la te  unpleas 
antness are  Obliterated the sooner w ill liar 
mony of feeling and comity of in terests return 
to the tw o sections of onr union
The secular pifpers announce a  new  post 
m aster for your village. Well, th is is another 
sinner on tr ia l, the -people them selves being 
judges, and we hope th ings will now jog along 
tthcornplainingly. And now th a t thin^k are 
thus, vrS^ruflt th a t all good citizens «and' the 
rest Of m ankind w ill forget and forgive all 
piccadillos and fra ilties in the re tirin g  official 
Eumanumesterra.t'e but it  is Godlike to fo r­
g ive. We clioose to be Godlike and from the 
very bottom.of orir stomach forgive, and  here 
in this hum ble yet public way cheerfully  un 
say anything harsh or unkind th a t m ay have 
dropped idadvcrtedly from th is  old pen.
I t  ¡8 months since we have seen a  copy of 
your paper (and a le tte r  f sjcija you w e ne.ver 
hail) yet we tru s t you still live and  have en 
tered upon-Vol. 8, w ith  renew ed encourage 
rpent £nd b a ttering  prospects. T im es ar< 
tigh t andmioiiey is scarce, a t  leas t hard  to get. 
pay as you go and you can d ispense w ith 
book-keeper. A lter  EGO.
---------------... ■- ♦  » .....................-
From T r a p  to M i a .
D aytoS a, Yolusia Co., F lo-RIPa, May 28. 
pear Editor:
We leave our b f j i  1 hqpi.e in
Grass Sales. —M r. Abram  G rater w ilj sell a t 
public sa le  on S aturday Ju n e  16, in Freeland,
lot oi g rass , and on Monday, Ju n e  18, he will 
'bold another sale of g rass , also rye, near 
^chw enksv ille . See posters for particu lars. 
*Mr. II. R. R ittenhouse will also field a public 
sa le  of grass on his mill pi-oper^y,gccupied by 
j  .N yce, th is place, on Monday, Ju n e  25tli. l ie  
w ill sell about  80 acres.
Commenced Operation §.—tyr. «John Polcy 
witlj a nun ber of assistan ts has commenced 
operations on the new building Ijeiug erected 
’by lie ss rs . E ck h art & Ozias, en terp ris ing  c i t­
izens of th is place.
The S traw berry  F estiva l in Mqsqnic H all, 
la s t Saturday  evening, w as, judg ing  from ap­
pearances, a  g rand  success, and we th ink  the  
m em bers of the O ollegevillc B and feel en ­
couraged w ith th e  proceeds. T he attendance 
w as large, and good order prevailed. The 
band during  the evening discoursed  a  num ber 
pf fashionabl o airs.
Bapttim.—T hirty -th ree  persons W 're  b ap ­
tised  in the Perkiom en a t  G rater’s Ford, on 
ja s t Sunday afternoon, as la te  converts to the 
fa ith  and doctrines of th e  E vangelical Asso­
ciation  of th is place, L iu je ric f Square, 
and SchwenksviHe. The attendance w as 
,la rge .
the waves to appear as if they  w ere gilded. 
N ext “' m orning we w ere - most 
agreeably surprised to see land on each side 
and w ere glad to learn  th a t we w ere sailing  
up the St. John’s R iver. Oh, w hat a b eau ti­
ful sig h t m eets our w ondring eyes, every 
plant, shrubihnd tree a re  clo thed w ith leaves 
of a  beau tifu l green . The sam e m orning we 
arriv e  a t  Jacksonville and rem ain  there four 
days. This place has a  very good location, 
contains a  population of about 15.000, plenty  of 
fine looking horses, carriages and cows arc to 
be seen here, t u t  the appearance of the soil is 
poor. A gain we.'.start fordhe ocean in a  small 
schooner called ‘ D ora E llen ,”  we have a  de­
lightfu l sale down,the S t. Jo h n ’s  river. This{ 
tim e w hileon  the  qcean we sa il along the 
cohst, and as w ith  eag er eyes we scan the 
coast, the niuperctps'hUls of w hite'§and causes 
memory to takepis back to las t N ew  Y ear day, 
wnen our north w ith its  variab le  clime w as 
covered w ith  its  pro tecting  and g listening 
m antle of snow and ice, for a t  a  short distance 
from them  the num erous sand banks on the 
oast of FIorida.UQfir some resem blance to the 
riven snow banks of th e  north, A fter several 
days sa ilin g  on the ocesan we en te r  Musqueto 
In le t—a place w here vessels sometimes wreck 
and sail.up  the-H aJilax river till we come to 
the thriv ing  little  'town of D aytona. After 
investigation  we find th a t the soil is in some 
places very rich, vegetables & c., are  nearly 
all grow ing in a  th riv ing  condition. W e notice 
th a t the sa il of F lorida is generally  very sandy ! 
m ost too much so we fear. W e have so m e-j 
thing,like the follow ing in reg ard  to clim ate 
&c., usually , since «wo are  here, the glory of 
spring, w ith its  bony an t, balm y air, fresh from 
the vast ocean, and f rag ran t w ith  the blos­
soms is reigning, the new verdu re  of tree, 
shrub, and country, the  glow of b righ t flow- 
ers a re  all to be found here. F rom  the ta ll and 
ta tc ly  pine to th  sm alf rand unassum ing ' 
huckle berry  shrub, which g ive us much pleas- i 
ure, m entally  and physically , from the orange 
which is p articu la rly  nojted £or its  frag ran t 
blossoms gnd beau tifu l appear an eg, to the fa ­
mous m agnolia .tree. In  the flower kingdom 
from the ta ll and m ajestic century  p lan t to the 
sm all b u t shoevy phlox and m any others. In 
the vegetable kingdom, from t- e ta ll cabbage 
palm etto w hich rea rs  its  head of cabbage 
oftentim es 30 fbet jn  the a ir , down to the 
lonely p rick ly  pe^Tr. All proclaim  in tru th  
th a t th is is a  gen ia l clim e for them because 
they all grow w ithou t cultivation . The c l i­
m ate is de jigh tln l. R ains a re  frequen t. Now 
as one of ogr,chief worldly pleasures we w ill 
mention some of the resources of F lorida of 
which we haye ourselves p a rtak en , oysters 
mcl fish of the finest quality  being very plenty 
jn th is (H alifax) river, .F ish in  p a rticu la r  
form the  essential o r chief d ish  of many. 
O ranges of the b itte r, sw eet, and sour fam ilies 
are to be had for the  gathering . V egetables, 
among w hich are  Jrish potatoes, tu rn ips, ra d ­
ishes and freahs, the others a re  no t m atured 
enough yet, bu t we expect to have cabbage,; 
sw eet corn, cucum bers, peas, melons, $ c ., we 
have no need to “ live on hom iny and corn 
b re a d .”  I  suppose i t  is a  m atte r of taste , for 
I  know some who do not use i t .  W c haven’t 
tasted  cojm bread yet in D aytona,
Y ours &c.,
R oveb & Co.
NEW  AD VER T I SEMEN TS.
Statement of Accounts of Treasurer of 
Upper l ’roYidenee School District. 
JO HN .WANNER, TREA SU R ER 
.1877.
Ja n e  4 To B alance a t  settlem ent 
Ju n e  5th, 1876,
“  “  “  A ggregate of tax  cku-
plicatq, 4832?Q2
, “  “  “ D educt taxesm ot col­
lectab le , - 78.33
4254.54
«- “  S tate  appropriation
“ ' “  “  /Sale of old iurnituiie
DR.,
$235.07i
673.44
12-90
•$5175.95
CR.,
By sa lafles of teachers 7
mos. a t  $38 per month 3192.00 
,i‘ c!o of ass’t. do 5?9-22
a t $20 per month ’J08.18
“  R epairs and cleansing
school houses 191 99
“  Fuel and hauling  274.02.
“ School fu rn itu re  425.00.;
“  School journal 7*00;
“ P rin tin g  sta tem ents of *75
and ’76 12.00
■*« Counsel fees and expeiises T 00 
“  Ifouse expenses 56.50
“ Collector’s sa lary  100.00
Secretary’s do 30.00
“  A uditor’s do 6.00
i u q1 re a su rer’s commission
,on .14409.69 88.19
B alance in T reasu rer’s 
hands
$4497.88 
678 07
$5175.95
Audited and exam ined by the m idersigned 
auditors of U pper Providence tow nship, this 
fourth day of Ju n e , A. D . 1877.
J .  W . ROYER,
JOHN T. COXa 
JA M ES R. W INK EL.
RELIGIOUS,
T rin ity  C hristian  Church, F reeland, Pa., 
Rev. J . H . H endricks, pastor.- D ivine Service 
every sabbath  m orning a t  10 o’clock, a. m., and 
every Sabbath evening (during fall and w inter 
months,) a t  7 o’clock, p. m. Sabbath school 
every Sabbath m orning a t  8>£ o’clock a. m 
1’ray er m eeting every W ednesday evening ir 
lectu re room of church, a t  7 o’clock, p. m#
St. Lu'H-e’s Reformed Church, T rappe, Rev. J 
II. A. Bom berger, Pastor. R egula r services 
every Sunday a t  10 o’clock, A. M., and 7 o’clock 
P. M ., Sunday School before 9 o’clock, A . M 
L ecture and p rayer on W ednesday evening .at 
7% o’clock. A ll are  co rd ially  invited.
A ugustus L utheran  Church, T rappe, Rev. 
O. P . Sm ith, pastor. Service ever Sunday", first 
and second Sunday in the month English se r­
vice a t  10 A. M. T hird  Sunday service a t  2 P. 
M.. E nglish. Fourth  Sunday Germ an 10 a. m. 
Sunday School 8>£ a . m. All a re  cordially  ^ in­
vited.
r^ IlE O D O R E  W. BEAN,
A ttorn ey  at Law .
O F F IC E :—Swe de S treet, B etw een A iry  and 
M ar shal S treets N orristow n, P a . je!4-ly
POLITICAL CARDS.
FPR D ISTR IC T ATTO RN EY.
J. W EIG H T,A PPL E,
NEW CARRIAGE
Hü T R A P P E , H E A R  T H E  TOLL G A T E .
The u-ndersigned naving lately erected a suitable and commodious Luilding 
is now prepared to do all kinds of Light and Heavy"1W  H E E L  W  R I G H T I N G f!
Including
PINE CARRIAGES ! !
Of- the latest Styles. The best material will be used.
P A IN T IN G  A N D  S T R IP IN G  ! !
J = N E W  F I R M A I
H E W  GOOES ! !
f t !  » f t .I »
—OF—
Will be specially attended to and in the best manner. Repairing promptly 
attended to. In connection with the above
B L A C f E S M X T H X M G  I I
Will be carried on in all its branches in the adjoining building. HORSE­
SHOEING a specialty. AH kinds of Machinery repaired promptly and w ith  
exactness. Satisfaction guaranteed..•- JOHN SHM.
V F  X O R R IST O  WIT,.
Subject to D em ocratic R u les .- , je-14
Remarkable.—Mr, A* W-. B eard , p roprietor 
of the B eard  House, Collegeville. is the owner 
pf a  p artridge  th a t  is now haten ing  w ith  29 
eggs. The eggs w ere all produced by the same 
p a rtrid g e . ’ W hether she w ill b rin g  forth 
^oung is a  question^ and the p roprie to r is a n x ­
iously w a itin g  to have i t  solved.
F illed  on the Railroad.—On T hursday even­
ing, ‘a  m an, supposed to be nam ed Jam es Cas- 
hiday, of P h iladelph ia , w as run  over and l i t ­
era lly  cu t in two by a ‘tra in  on the  N orth Penn- 
sylv’an iaR a ilro ad , above H atfield Station. De­
ceased liad been about H atfield  since Tuesday, 
peddling soap, chromos, & c., and e a r’y o n ’ 
Thursday evening hb l e f t  the hotel, saying he 
w as going to W ilkbsbarre. H e seemed de • 
spondent and i n 1 tro u b le . Upon his person 
w as found a  card, on which w as w ritten , “ My 
nam e is Jamtes Cassiday,son of E llen  Cassiday 
Qf Philadelphia.*’ An idquest w as held, and 
‘a  verd ic t rendered in  accordance w ith  the 
facts. T he body was sen t to the Morgne, in 
phia.
the north
for tli£ more jiiagni|iccn.t one in ,the rom antic 
south. We travel oil the c^rs til l  \ve come to 
l?|iUa(U:Jphi.a. W hi|e  on the .cars yve enjoy 
the beautiful geenery, m^de inore picturesque 
by the various elevations, little  valleys, wind 
ing stream s, &c., dispersed over the country 
as t$ r  as UjC'cye is able to d iscern . A lthou 
a^inem ature still left m other e a rth  clothed in 
her solemn g a rb to£ grey , the scene w as very 
in teresting  to us as we gazed upon it  fo r p er­
haps U)c las t finje. T he stony rocks appeared 
particu larly  charm  i#g fty the num erous icicles 
which hang in long and sj.ender masses, which 
sparkled in the clear sun ligh t a# if  covered 
with g litte rin g  diam onds, form ing a  beautiful 
con trast w ith the delicate green moss and fern 
which wi re  being clothed in th e ir  spring  garb  
and a re  grow ing lu x u r ia n tly  a t  the  foot of 
these  sam e rocks* A hf the m ind w ill fondly 
retain  ttye b eau ties of ones own native hon' o* 
In  P h iladelph ia  we spent about two weeks en ­
joying the 2‘s ig h ts” and society of friends. 
W ith some re g re t w e en te r the “Ju n ia ta ,” a 
ii#w and comiqodioug steam boat traveling  
from P h iladelph ia  tp Savannah. A fter we 
s ta r t  down the river w ith real reg re t we wave 
our lqst Qdieu to friends who are_ w aving the 
s^m e faithfu lly  to us from the shore. As we 
are passing down the  D elaw are we are  filled 
w ith  serious thoughts, soon a f te r  we are  on 
th e  ocean an indescribable feeling comes over 
ps, and we know  th a t we are  hav ing  severe 
storm , and thatpvprybpdy  who comes in to us 
trea ts  us very k ind ly , as we a re  bed-fast, be­
ing se a -s ick ; we do not recoyer till in  about 
4;hree days, when the  storm  has spen t itself 
and a  calm  reigns instead , w hich njafces. us 
th ink , Oh, Ofceau, how g rand  and stupendous 
a re  all thy.w ays, how aw ful and resistless thy 
stren g th , hqw extrem ely  solemn thy  calm, 
who can stand before thy aw ful passion ? Once 
serenely calm , and ip  a  moment capable of be-: 
poming rav ing  w ith  seem ing anger, dashing 
and foam ing in thy  resistless and overw helm ­
ing power. N ear the  mouth of the  Savannah 
river we w ere tran sfe rred  to ano ther steam er 
called the  “ City P o in t.” W e had a  delightful 
voyage from  there  to Jacksonville, which last* 
ed about one day. A fter we le f t D elaw are 
Bay land  w as ou t of sight, even n e a r  the 
mouth of the  Savannah land w as too fa r from 
us to be able to notice anything. A fter we 
w e re  tran sfe rred  in the evenin g  w e sa t out on 
deck, enjoying the novel l(to us) and beautiful 
sight. N ot a  cloud was to be seen and  the moon 
is shining very brigh t, the reflection causes all
¿O R  SHERIFF:
ADAM  YT7JSTGMAif,
OF JÿOR RISTO  WH.
Subjectto Dcmourafcic R ules/ jcl4.
F OR SHERIFF}
D . B. H A R TE A N  FT.
OF N O RRJSTO  W F.
Subject to Dem ocratic Rules. jèl4.
JPO R SQERIFF:
JACOB TYSO N,
OF U P P E R  P R O V ID E N C E . 
Subject to D em ocratic R ules. j e l ’,
-O F —
p  UBLIC SALE.
GOOD GRASS ! !
W ill be sold a t  public sale on MONDA Y  
JU N E  25th about 3Q acres of grass in lots on 
the prem ises oi the subscriber in U pper P rov­
idence tow nshjp, M ontgom ery county, a short 
d istance w est of the village of F reeland  on 
the prem ises known as tile H unsicker M ill, a t 
ore sen t occupied by Johna than  Nyce. Sale to 
commence a$3 o’clock, p. up, when conditions
w ill be m ade known by - .w in  ue u, K _ BITTENHOUSE.
J .  G . Fettero lf. anct.
BEAVER & SHELLEÎIBERfilFS
NEW STORE, • 
AT TRAPPE.
All are  Cordially Invited to Call and E xam ine 
our L arge  A ssortm ent of
D R Y -  G O O D S  ! !
1 Consisting 'o f
D E E 8 S  G O O D S !
G LA C E -MA TELA  SSE S,
D E BE G E.
A L P A C A  L U ST R E  
C A SU M ER ES, 
S T E E L  L U ST R E ,
P E R S IA N  P L A ID  
P O P L IN  IU S T R E S ,
A R A B I A N  S T R IP R S ,
IN D IA  POULARD, 
F LO R E N C E  SU IT IN G S , 
PO U LAN D  C A M B R IC S,
: P E R C A L E S ,
: PIQ U ES,
D ELA IN E S ,
CALICOES i l  i  VARIETIES, 
BLACK ALPACAS
A  Specialty.
Table Linen & Napkins, 
M U S L I N S ,  
S H I R T I N G  ! !
D E N IM S ,
SHIRTINGS, TWEEDS, 
C -0 T T 0  N A  D B S, 
Clotbs a i  C a s » K  ! !HamÊufg EdgingsAnd Insertîngs,
HOSIERY,
Gloves, Now Ties, Ruches, Collars and Guffs 
Everythirig in Notions Cheap.
Q U E E N S W A R EaiiASS-WAHH ! !
"L arge assortm ent of LAMPS, F ine
GROCERIES,
HARDWARE, WOOEENWARE,
FLOOR AND TA BLE O IL  CLOTHS.
C  L O T  H I N C
Made to O rder, also CUTTING.
A ll Goods a t  the Low est Figures.
BEAVER & SHELLENBEEGER.
Calicoes, Good Standard Prints, A 7, 8, 9, 10 cents per yard.
Percalls, a job lot, 10, a 12 c § ts, Ginghams, the best Lancaster Prints, 12 e 
Dress Goods at 15,18, tt 20 ets. Alpaca, 35 a 40,.
Cassimeres, 18, 20, 30, 40, 50, 60,70, a 80 eents per yard.
All Wool for  60,70,«75.  d Muslins, 9 ,10,12,13, 14, a 15*
N O T IO N S OF A L L  K IN D S  ! !
A  good assortment of Collars, Neck Ties, Ladie’s Scarfs, Combs, &c
GROCERIES
Prunes, 3 lb. for  25 cents.. 
French Prunes, 15 per lb.
Raisins, 4 lb. fo r  25 cts. 
Extra Good Coffee, SO a 38,
Syrups, 40, 60 
Teas, 40, 60
H ardw are, P utty , G lass, B uilding M ateria l
A t very Low 1‘rices—a Reduction to Builders.
DRU&S A SPECIALTY. ’
Lewis Lead, $10.25 per hundred. Pure Linseed Oil,  75 a 8C.
Coal Oil 30 cents per ga llop  Head Light Oil, 40 cents, 180 test.
Sperm Oil, $1 per gallon, Rosedale Cement, $2.40pefbarrel.
Calcined Plaster, $2.50 per barrel:
A ll kinds of Mixed Paints for painting kt Lowest Rates.
Examine my Stock and be Convinced. Quick Sales and Small Profits is the
Life of Trade. R .  S H M K L 5 ,  Trappe, Pa.
■-------- •------------------------ G T W .  G I L B E R T "
Would call the attention of the readers of the IN D E PE N D E N T to the Reduction,., 
in . "• -
DRY G O O D S !
G rocer ies
«
¿•e., which he has made :
Fine Syrup, 50 eents per gallon.
Raisins, S pounds for  25 cents.
Coffee, 23. cents a pound.
Lamp Globes, 4 for  25 cents. : Rice, 3 lbs. fo r  2o cents.'.
Appleton’s A Muslin, 8 i cents per yard, by the Piece. Canned Corn Beef.’.
Ladies * Buttoned Shoes, $1.40 per pair. .Ladies’ Stockings, 8 to 12 cents per pair. 
Calicoes, 5, cents and upwards. Large Assortment o f Percalls, 12i cents a yard. 
Rag Carpet, 40 cents, a yd., Ingrain, 45 cents, ' Stair, 37A cents.
Good Assortment of Cassimeres, 65 cents and upward.
; Ham, 15 centslper pound Cucumber Pumps.
A Good Assortment of Queensware, $3.25 and upward, per Sett.
‘Lewis’ tea.dA $ 1 0 . 2 5 hundred. Calcine Plaster, Cement..
A g o o d  assortment o f di/nghamsQ cts. per-yd. Lancaster Ginghams 10 cts a yd.
' He keeps ala/rge assortment of good f  on hand, of every variety, and intends to sell! 
! at unprecedented) low figures. Give him a trial.’ Q. W. GILBERT, Trapps, Pa.mai-29-8m.
NOTICE
LIMERICK SQUARE
M A R B L E  W O R K S ,
B. STEINMETZ P r o tifi
A ll Kinds of
desirous of purchasingTo those who are 
good •*’ •
S e w i n g  M a c h i n e
The undersigne(Vvvould announce to the pub* 
lie th a t  he w ill sell the  follow ing different va­
rie ties of New Sewing M achines a t  th e  given
Howe M achines (family) ^  |32.
Wilson Fam ily—pla in  . —
Domestic w ith  cover and drop leaf $4(>.
Singer Fam ily—plain $38.
And a ll o ther styles of the  above accordingly.
Othes k inds of m achins sold cheap for cash. 
Give me a call.
D. G. LANDES,
Grater’s Ford, Mont. Co.,
aprill9-2m ,
MONUMENTSTombstones, Mantles,
Doorsteps, & Window Sills
The Old and most Reliable Place,
IS  STILL TME B E ST TO GET YOUR
C LOTHING !
* ------ :0 --------
I offer special inducements and defy competition. Goods never misrepresent 
ted, and all goods guaranteed. Goods bought and not soiled will be exchanged' 
or else the money refunded.
« We have the best Working Pants in the County. ”
“ We have the best A ll Wool Pants fo r  $2.50 and upwards,”
“ We have the best Business Suitsfor $8.00.’?
“ We hare the best All Wool Pall Mall Suits for $10.”
“ We have thv best All Wool Indigo Blue Hussar Cloth Sui'sfor $ t l ;”
“ We have the best All Wool Anchor and Plaid Suits for $11.
Black Diagonal Suits and the most elegant fitting Prince Albert Frcck CoaiSi 
at different prices. Black Suits a specialty. A  complete stock of
B o y s  C lo th in g
at all prices. . ,, , , „  .
^■Special attention is called to our excellent and carefully selected stock of' 
piece goods, which will be made up at the most reasonable price and'in  the 
latest style at short notice. A  perfect fit guaranteed. Also a full line of' 
G ENTS’ FU R N ISH IN G  GOODS always on hand.l i i i i i  i r  i i  ® m m &
may4-6m 6 0  M A I N  B T I t E E T  (Opposite Music H all,] NOURISTOW .
* Piano and Organs»' 
E S T  IN  U S E  
DANIEL F- BEATTY,
Washington, N ew  Jersey, U . S. A
B E A T T Y -
M anufactured and furnished a t  Short Notice, 
and a t prices Low er th an  elsew here. Ali 
kinds of
BUILDING WORK
P rom ptly  attended to. Satisfaction g u aran ­
t ie d . P rices very Low. Give him a tr ia l be 
j.y* purciiashing elsew here. may3 6m.
junc29-ly.
BEATTY P I A N O !G r a n d  & q u a i ’e  a n a U p ^  A gents w anted  E very ­w here. Addi ess, DA N IE L F . B E  A. nxton, N w  i  r  ey yuae291
A SUMMARY OU NEWS.
Items oi lu terest from Home and Abroad.
A telegram from Erzeroum says the Russians r 
were cannonading Karadagh, the Turks reply- j 
ing vigorously. The fortifications of Sofia, on 
which thousands of men were working for 
months, have been completed, and mounted 
with heavy Krupp guns. They are considered
very strong.......The village of New Oentrevillo,
in Pennsylvania, was almost entirely destroyed
by fire.........A bar of red hot steel coiled about
the legs of Jojm Langdon, a workman in 
Gautier’s rolling mill in Lafayette, N. J., terri­
bly burning him before he could be released.
.........John Logan has declined the collector-
ship of customs at Chicago.........The village of
Orota, on Lake Superior, Mich., caught fire 
from the forest fires raging thereabouts, and 
every house except the church and schoolhouse 
were destroyed, depriving seven hundred people 
of their homes. A tugboat with provisions and 
clothing for the sufferers was dispatched from 
Marquette....... .The queen of Holland is seri­
ously ill.........Heavy forest fires were raging in
•the woods in the vicinity of Halifax, N. S........
M. Hansen, leader of the Left in the Danish
parliament, is dead _ ___ The public debt was
reduced in May $6,981,000, the total reduction
since July 1, 1876, being about $86,000,000__
The increase in hours of work in the New York 
custom house, recommended by the committee
of investigation, has gone into effect.......  The
great scandal case of Mrs. Rice against Coolidge 
and others, in Boston, was taken from the jury 
after one day’s trial, and putin  the hands of 
three eminent lawyers for private adjustment.
.........General Grant was formally introduced
to the Prince of Wales, and went with him to
the Epsom races........ An express train ran off
the track near Wyalusing, Pa., crushing in four 
passenger coaches and causing the instant 
death of two ladies, and the serious wounding 
of seventeen Other persons, five of whom were 
expected to die.........A coal oil refinery in Balti­
more was burned, for tlie fourth time. The 
burning oil ran through the streets and gutters, 
setting on fire A block of tenement houses, 
badly damaging them.
The queen of Holland died June 3, aged
fifty-nine.......Edward Otto struck Edward
Harrington, a saloon keeper in New York, over 
the head with a cart rung, causing his death. 
.........The Turkish cavalry near Kars was re­
pulsed. Circassian" troops at Bekli Ahmed, 
near Kars, were defeated in an engagement' 
with the Russians, and the place was given to 
the flames.* The Turks are in great need of
good commanders, according to a dispatch__
In Washington there are several hundred ap­
plications for vacant consulships on file.........
The failure is announced of Geo. H. Wolff & 
Co., dry goods jobbers of New York and Cincin­
nati, with debts amounting to $450,000.........
E. H. Taylor, one of the leading distillers of 
Kentucky, has failed, his liabilities exceeding 
$500,000 ; assets, about $250,000...... Three
men assaulted Mrs. Winslow and her sixteen- 
year-old daughter, near Portage City, Wis., in­
flicting a horrible outrage upon the two, and
beating them so they are likely to die....... , A
serious drought—owing to the absence of rain 
for several weeks—prevailed in Alabama.. . . . .
Thirty thousand barrels of oil were destroyed 
by fire near Millerstown, Pa. The fire origi­
nated in an oil tank, which was struck by light­
ning.........Anthony Gardner has been elected
president of the republic of Liberia on the
coast of Africa.........A man attempted to saw
the main brace of the railroad bridge across 
Big Creek, near Canton, 111., with the intention 
of wrecking a coming train. He was discovered 
and fired upon, but got away__  A commis­
sion—composed of one Republican, one Demo­
crat and a special agent of the Treasury depart­
ment—te s  been appointed to look into the 
management of the Philadelphia customhouse. 
. . . . . .T h e  village of Glen wood, Mich., was
completely swept away by fire communicating 
from forests in the Vicinity, which were in 
flames. The residents were compelled to hurry 
away for their lives, leaving all their property
behind.........Alocomotive ran into a tramp who
was stoning a train near Amsterdam, N. Y., in­
stantly killing him----In the EHentown (S. C.)
conspiracy cases the jury acquitted one of the 
accused and failed to agree in regard to the 
other ten persons on tria l.. . .  .Rome celebrated 
the fiftieth anniversary -of the day on which 
Pius IX was made a bishop by a large demon­
stration and papal reception._ __ At Frederick,
Md., Rev. John M. Friday, pastor of the 
Lutheran church at Harper’s Ferry, Var., was 
drowned.
A terrible tornado swept across southern 
Illinois, destroying about twenty lives, and 
injuring from thirty to fifty persons. Buildings 
in the track of the storm were unroofed and 
overturned. At Mount Carmel the buildings 
destroyed were two churches, two sdboolhouses, 
the court house and a number of stores and 
residences. In  Mattoon one building was 
thrown into the street and turned upside down.
.........An attempt was made to wreck an express
train on the Atlantic and San Francisco rail­
road, 154 miles from St. Louis. Rails were 
moved from the track and the engine and bag­
gage car plunged down an embankment forty 
feet, causing the death of the engineer, fireman 
and another. The conductor was also fired 
upon in the darkness by the persons who had 
perpetrated the fiendish act, and whose evident 
design was to rub the whole train down the
bank and plunder the passengers.........Much
excitement was caused among the working 
classes of Paris by the arrest of M. Duverdier, 
president of the municipal council, charged with 
“ insulting Marshal MacMahon and-inciting
civil war and assassination._ __ The American
whaling schooner Ellen Rizpah was boarded by 
a Spanish cruiser while taking oil on the Keys,- 
south of Cuba, and the captain’s papers being 
deemed insufficient "he was detained four days
in close confinement.........During a fight among
a drunken crowd in a saloqn in North Hudson,
N. J., on a Saturday night, one man was fatally
stabbed, another lost an eye, and. several 
others were more or less dangerously stabbed 
and beaten.........An engagement took place be­
tween two English ships of war and a Peruvian 
rebel turret ship that had been committing 
piratical acts against British subjects. The 
Peruvian vessel was badly damaged, and sur­
rendered .........The board of visitors for the an­
nua! examination of cadets met at West Point 
and organized.........A waterspout near Bur­
lington, Iowa, caused considerable damage to
foundries and machine shops.........The Danube
has been more heavily swollen this year than in 
the last thirty years, thus retarding all military 
operations, and making the passage of the 
river by the Russian troops a matter of extreme 
difficulty. A band of Circassians and Bashi- 
Bazouks crossed the Danube and made a raid 
within the Russian lines, capturing fifty head
of cattle and taking a number of prisoners.......
A wealthy physician—Dr. Israel Randolph —
died suddenly in a horse car in New York.........
The seventeen-year locusts filled the woods of 
New Jersey for miles.
Twenty-two lives were lost and over a hun- 
sdred houses were destroyed by the tornado
which swept over Mount Carmel, 111.......There
was desperate fighting in Montenegro between 
the Turks and Montenegrins, both sides claim­
ing a victory. The Berlin correspondent of the 
London Times telegraphs that it is said on 
good authority that Count Von Moltke regards 
Russia’s chances as steadily improving in con­
sequence of the extraordinary negligence and 
lack of foresight of the Turks.. . . .  .Mary Mas- 
terson, a little girl who was stolen from her 
grandmother in Philadelphia last April, was 
discovered in the hands of a woman named 
Fannie Brown, who was arrested in St. Louis 
for vagrancy.........Nine clerks who were im­
plicated in the charge of having aided in pass­
ing fraudulent claims through the second 
. comptroller’s office at Washington were re­
moved by the secretary of the treasu ry .......A
reception to Gen. Grant was given by Minister 
Plerrepont in  London. All the members of the 
Englisn cabinet except one were present, as 
well as nearly the entire diplomatic corps and a
large number of members of Parliament.........
The first court and grand jury in the Black 
Hills met at Deadwooa on June 5. Forty-two
attorneys were admitted to practice.........The
Union Savings bank of Bath, Pa., has suspend­
ed, the stockholders claiming they would be 
able, if given time, to pay the depositors dollar
for dollar.........A coalition ministry has "been
formed in Greece . . . . . .  Stephen T. Oluey, Jr.,
of Providence, R. L, was found dead in.a berth 
on the Sound steamer Massachusetts. He had
shot himself.......Lydia Sherman, the poisoner,
who escaped from the Connecticut State prison 
a short time ago. was captured in Providence, 
R. I .........George W; Uhler, a wealthy mer­
chant of Brooklyn, committed suicide while
laboring under depression of spirits.........A
large meeting in faypj* of rapid transit was held 
iu New York. •
noratio C. Hurd, a prominent citizen of 
North Hadley, Mass., was killed by a stroke of 
lightning, and two workmen employed by him 
were prostrated by the flash.........The Interna­
tional Typographical Union will send a delegate 
to France, to represent the compositors of
America at the Paris Exposition next year........
The Russian czar has arrived at the headquar- ! 
ter8 of the army on the Danube. The health 
of the Russian Droops has been very poor since ; 
the beginning of the heated weather. The 
waters of the Danube have fallen considerably, 
and the attempt to cross is likely to be made j 
soon, although it is said in military circles th a t ; 
the passage of the river will not be made at all, 
as the Russian victories in Asia Minor will be 
so decisive as to bring on speedy negotiations
for peace.........A bridge in England, thirty feet
above the river Avon, snapped in two, while 
covered with people, and twelve persons were 
killed and over fifty wounded.........A settle­
ment was made in the suit of the people of New 
York against Peter B. Sweeny, of ring no­
toriety, by the promise of the defendant to pay : 
to the city part of the money for which he was
sued........Two women—Mrs. Eliza Carr and
Mrs. DisseU—jumped from a burning building 
in Boston and were fatally injured, while several 
other people were more or less badly bunted 
in their efforts to e s c a p e . . .Four Missouri 
train wreckers, who attempted to throw a train 
down a bank for the purpose of robbery, have
been captured.........The Pope conferred the
Grand Cross of the Order of Pius IX upon
Marshal MacMahon.........The United States
revenue steamer Crawford was dispatched in 
search of the whaling vessel Ellen Rizpah to 
obtain the sworn statement of the master re­
garding his detention by a Spanish cruiser, his 
imprisonment, and other atrocities.
A. D. Hazen has been promoted to the posi­
tion of third assistant postmaster-general in 
place of Mr. Barber, resigned.........A semi­
official telegram from St. Petersburg states 
that the Russian ambassadors to London, Ber­
lin and Vienna will be able to guarantee that 
Russia does not intend any changes in the 
political map of Europe. Horrible Turkish
outrages are reported in Servia. . __ A heavy
storm in Omaha and other parts of Nebraska 
blew down a number of buildings.. . . .  .Mrs. 
Sarah Guide, a young wife of twenty-one, living 
in Brooklyn, N. Y., had a trivial quarrel with 
her husband, and followed it up by committing 
suicide.. . . .  .Three Republican clubs in France 
were closed by the authorities on account of un­
authorized political meetings.........John Doran
was found on the track of a raflroad in central 
New York w.th a bullet hole in his head. A 
train of cars had passed over his body, badly
mutilating i t .......During the Pope’s jubilee in
Rome he received $1,300,000, excluding valu­
able presents........A number of dismissals have
been made in the Treasury department at 
Washington of employees who had relatives in
other branches of the government.........Four
hundred thousand dollars is the sum which was 
made the basis of the compromise in the suit of 
the people of New York against Peter B.
Sweeny.........The South Carolina Legislature
passed a tax bill which includes a provision for 
the payment of the interest on the bonded debt 
of the S ta te ..... Three persons were killed 
and several were severely injured by accidents 
in the mines in the viciuity of Scranton, P a . .. .  
Lafayette Coffman, a prominent farmer of Lan­
caster, Pa., shot off both hands while hunting 
squirrels.. . . .  .The commission appointed to 
investigate the workings of the Philadelphia
custom house have begun their labors.........In
New Hampshire Gov. Prescott was inaugurated. 
He reported the State in a sou d financial con­
dition__ ..Joseph J. Corea has been elected
Grand Master of the Free Masons of New York
S tate .........A Brooklyn (N. Y.) blacksmith
named Dailey was killed with an ax diming 
a drunken quarrel. A man and his wife were
arrested °as the murderers.........A woman in
Methuen, Mass., gave birth to four children, 
three of them dying soon after they were born.
C h e erfn lncss th e  OiT-Sprfvrg o f  H e a lth .
That equable state of the mind which is un­
ruffled by trifling incidents, and. looks on the 
sunny side of things in general, is'the result of 
a healthful state of the brain and stomach. 
The dyspeptic and nervous invalid may—al­
though this is rare indeed—feign cheerfulness, 
and may bear the ha rrassing symptoms which 
persecute him with an assumption of heroic 
indifference, but in reality he is the victim of 
despondency. To experience ge uine cheer­
fulness of the mind, the stomach must recover 
its lost tone, the thinking organ its normal 
quietude. Ho stutter’s Stomach Bitters are the 
best remedy for mental depression, since they 
overcome the nervous debility and indigestion 
which originate and foster it. Persons suffer­
ing from infirmities peculiarly incident to the 
decline of life, ladies in delicate health, and 
convalescents, derive solace and vigor from its 
use. Drive away the blues and revive the droop­
ing energies with this grand, stimulative tonic.
T o $ 4 0  p e r  W eek  Easily Made Selling  
TEA'* to Families.'  Send for Circular to 
THE CANTON TEA CO., 148 Chambers St.,NewYork
Before buying any Turbine Wheel, send for 
N. F. Burnham’s New Painphlet and Reduced 
Prices. Address P. O. Box 513, York, Pa.
Sold by D ru g g ists .
That wonderful bilious remedy, Quirk’s Irish 
Tea. I t  costs only 25 cts. a package.
m a  d ay  at borne. Aocnts wanted. Outfit and terms free. TRUE a  GO., Augusta, Maine.
O OH! AGENTS. OH! EVERYBODY. T h e  M U S T  A C II  E  P ro te c to r  only 25  cents. Circulars free as air.■ C. H. BARROWS, Willimantic, Ct. O
$10-to $2S A DAY SU R E  made by Agents selling our Chromes,' Crayons, Picture^and Chro- mo Cards. 125 samples, worth $5» sent, post-paid, 
for 85  Cents. Illustrated 
Catalogue f re e . J .  H . R U F F O ltD ’JS SONS» 
B oston . [Established 1830.] _________________
K E E P ’S S K IR T S —only one quality—The Best.Keep’s.Patent Partly-made Dress Shirts 
Can be finished as easy as hemming a Handkerchief. 
The very best, six for $ 7 .0 0 .
Keep’s Custom Shirts—made to measnre,
The very best, six for $ 9 .0 0 .
An elegant set of genuine Gold-plate Collar and 
Sleeve Buttons given with each naif doz. Keep’s Shirts. 
Keep’s Shirts are delivered FREE on receipt of price 
In any part of the Union—ho express charges to pay. 
Samples with full directions for self-measurement 
Sent Free to any address. No stamp required.
Deal directly with the Manufacturer and get Bottom 
Prices. Keep Manufacturing Co., 1 6 5  Mercer St.,N.Y
‘•B E H O L D ! (Luke ii, 10) I 
bring you Glad Tidings of Great 
Joy which shall be TO A LL 
P E O P L E .”  To All People 
is the title of the new book in 
Press,containing iVIr. Moody’s 
New Sermons, Bible Readings, 
Temperance Addresses, and Prayer-Meeting Talks, de­
livered in BOSTON, reported Verbatim expressly for 
the Boston Baihr Globe. Over 500 pages, with L ife  an d  
P o r t r a i t s  o f  M oody a n d  S a i ik e j .  Agents’ Out­
fit mailed for 5 0  cen ts . Secure tern ory at once, and ...........
Broadway, N. Y.
a business opening of $ 1 0 0  per month. 
E . B . T R E A T , Publisher, 805
UNHAM
Dunham &  Sons, Manufacturers,
Warerooms, 18 East 11th Street, 
[Established 1831.] N1SW 
Send fo r  Illu&trated Circular and Price List.
Pittsburgh Maautaotures at Wbolesaie Prices.
Box containing Cream Ji 
Holder, Covered Butte 
inch Oval Dishes, Wat 
Fruit Dishes, 12 Indi 
Salver, all of good quali 
Box containing 2 dozen 
Tin Covered Jelly Tumblers 
Box containing 2 dozen Tabl< 
Jelly Tumblers..................
ig. Covered Sugi
r D=sh, 1 
îr Pitohei
2  Gol
vidual Si 
ty Glass, \
mee E
half-pint Tabi«
gftSSB
-inch High 
es, 1 Cake 
C...S3.00 id 4  dozen 
, . .8 2 .5 0  
Uncovered 
— $2.00
“ Our children will have immense tax on 
their hands,” said a gentleman. “ Oh, horri­
ble !” exclaimed an elderly lady. “ What a 
blessing we have nails on ours!” -
“ W h a t E verybody  S ay s M u st be  T ru e .”  
The incontrovertible testimony offered by 
those who have used Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre­
scription induced the doctor to sell it under a 
positive guarantee. Many ladies have refrained 
from using it on account of a general feeling 
of prejudice against advertised medicines. 
Let me ask a question. Are you prejudiced 
against sewing machines because you have 
seen them advertised ? or can you doubt the 
ingenuity and skill required in their invention ? 
Again, would you refuse to insure your house 
because the company advertised that it had 
paid millions in losses, and yet had a capital of 
several millions ? Do such advertisements 
shake your confidence, and create prejudices? 
Then why refuse to credit the testimony of 
those who have found the Favorite Prescrip­
tion to be all that is claimed for it in over­
coming those ailments peculiar to your sox? 
Why submit to the use of harsh, and perhaps 
caustic treatment, tans aggravating your 
malady, when relief is guaranteed, and a posi­
tive, perfect and permanent cure has been 
effected in thousands of cases ?
Wabash Station, 111., October 24th, 1876.
R. V. P ierce, M. D., Buffalo, N. Y.:
Dear Sir—Allow me to extend my most sin­
cere thanks to you for the great benefit my 
wife has received” from the use of your Favorite 
Prescription, jhe suffered almost intolerably 
before using your medicine, and I had tried the 
skill of several physicians but to no purpose. 
Finally, I  thought I would give the Favorite 
Prescription a trial, and she is now sound and 
well. Very gratefully yours,
” D. A- Hunter.
D yspepsia—-W h a t I t  Is» a n d  H o w  to  C ure  I t .
First the stomach don’t work right, then 
comes bad feehng after eating, flatulency, head­
ache, dullness and melancholy, sometimes 
nausea and vomiting. The liver soon becomes 
torpid, then biliousness, constipation or possibly 
diarrhea, follows. Then comes the kidney af­
fections, with pain in the back and more or less 
rheumatism or neuralgia ; finally the nervous 
system becomes affected, aggravating all these 
and adding other symptoms, until it is all aches,, 
pains, weakness, dullness, irritability, bad tern-* 
per and a miserable feeling throughout. A 
simple, pleasant and cheap remedy for all this 
is Van Buskirk’s Invigorant, only 50 cents. 
Druggists sell it. Yan Buskirk & Co., proprie­
tors, 18 Yesey St., New York.
After  an experience of over twenty- 
five years, many leading physicians acknowl­
edge that the Graefenberg Marshall’s Uterine 
Catholicon is the only known certain remedy 
for diseases to which women are subject. The 
Graefenburg Vegetable Pills, the most popular 
remedy of the day for biliousness, headache, 
liver complaint and diseases of digestion. Sold 
by all druggists. Send for almanacs. Graefen-
berg Co., New York.______________
D elig h tfu lly  Cool.
Travelers visiting New York during the ex­
tremely warm weather, who were fortunate 
enough to stop at, that superb among the best 
hotels, the Grand Central, speak in the highest 
praise of its wide, commodious," halls, and 
spacious airy, chambers. I t  is said to be the 
coolest, as in other things the best, house in 
New York. ____________________
Information worth thousands to those out of 
health. Self-help for weak and nervous suf­
ferers. Facts for those who have been dosed, 
drugged and quacked. The new Health Jour­
nal teaches all. Copies free. Address, Elec­
tric Quarterly, New York.
P le a se  B e a r  i t  in  M ind 
that if your grocer does not have, and will not 
get, Dooley’s Yeast Powder for you, you can 
send 20 cents for quarter, 35 cents for half, or 
60 cents for one pound can, direct to Dooley & 
Brother, New York, and you will receive it by 
return of mail. Always use it for the delicious 
Vienna rolls.
Burnett’s Cocoaine allays.irritation, removes 
dandruff, and invigorates the action of the 
capillaries in the highest degree.
P o n d ’s  E x tr a c t .
“ The Vegetable Pain Destroyer.” There is 
no pain or ache it will not abate, no bruise or 
bum it will not extract the agony from.
I  sell more of Hatch’s Universal Cough Syrup 
than of all other similar preparations. I  have 
sold it for about six years, and my customers 
would certainly not continue to buy it if it were 
not a valuable remedy.
C. C. H iggins, Friendship, AIL Co., N. Y.
4 & 5 
$3.50
A nd Not 
W e a r  Out«.
Sold by Watchmakers. By mail, 30c. Circulars free. 
J . S. BIRCH & CO., 38 Dey Street, New York.
T H E  N E " \ V
Providence Line
TO BOSTON
Via PROVIDENCE DIRECT.
A W H O L E  N IG H T ’S k E S T .
ONLY 4 2  M IL E S  O F R A IL .
T IM E  6 0  M IN U TES.
THE NEW MAGNIFICENT STEAMER 
3V0C a  s  s  a  o  l i  u .  s e t t s ,  
(“ T h e  P a la c e  S te a m e r  o f  th e  W o rld ,” ) 
AND THE WORLD-RENOWNED STEAMER 
H h . o d . e  I s l a n d . *
(“  T h e  Q ueen o f  th e  Sound,” )
Will on and after MAY 7 leave (daily) from Pier 29 , 
N. R., foot of Warren Street a t  5  P .  M m arriving at 
P ro v id en ce  a t  6  A. M. and B oston  7 A. M . No 
intermediate landings between New York and Provi­
dence. _____ ___________ _
T H O I Y I S O N S  P A T E N T  o
GLOVE-FITTING-
CORSETS. .
TheFnendsof this 
k UN RIVALLED CORSET 
1 are now numbered by 
j  MILLIONS.
/  Prices are much reduced 
MEDAL RECEIVED 
AT CENTENNIAL.
_ the Genuine, and  
Jjew are  of im itations.
ASKALSO FOR
L T H O M S O N 'S  
;  UNBREAKABLE STEELS.I 
The best goods made. I 
I See that the name o f  
.  Th o m s o n  and  th e  _ 
Trade MarKa Crow n ,are I 
^stamped on every Corset&Steel.[
P I T S T t f F :? R l C O R .E ;P E - R F E C T L Y ^ ?
CjOfl per day at home. Samples worth $0 
IO * L U free. STINSON & CO., Portland, Maine
i i  HHTTTp I Are made in a ll  s ty le s  and of every  
A. -O .I- I  | d escrip tion , from the lig h te st, 
finest, and m ost e le g a n t in use to the h eav ie s t 
and s tro n g e s t required for any kind of work; are
C A  TLT A  A  "D  TL I u n eq u a led  in s ty le , v-l I>l KJ J a > U J W o r  l i m a n s  h i p ,  
s tre n g th  and d u ra b ility . They received the h igh­
e s t w r itte n  a w a rd  at the Centennial Exposition. 
T T  A T ? 'KTTT’ Q  Q  W I N °,,c  g enu ine  unless j m g  are « t a m p ed  
with o u r n am e  and T ra d e  M a rk . A liberal 
■ p T7IYYT A " p  Y"\ will be given for information 
XVJ-J VV i l l u l /  that will convic t any one 
w h o  se lls h a rn e ss  a s  th e  C oncord H a rn e ss  
th a t  a r e  n o t m ade, by u s. Extra inducements 
offered, Send for circulars and price lists.
Address
J. R. HILL & C O ..
C o n c o r d ,  N .  I I .
WindowGIass,Box 50 ft Best. Second., Third.
6 by 8 to 10 by 15.... $2.75 $2.50 $2.25 ' ;
11 by 14 to 16 by 24 ... 3.25 3.00 2.75 '
18 by 22 to 20 by 30...... 4.00 3.75 3.50
15 by 36 to 24 by. 30:... .4.50 4.00 3.75
lOd to 6d 8 A 9 8 & 7
Nails, Keg of 100 lbs .$2.75 $3.00 $3.25
We will furnish any of above articles at prices stated, 
delivered on board oars or steamboats - here. The money 
must in a!l oases accompany the order. Send P. O. 
Order, Banker’s Draft or Registered Letter. Réference, 
5th Nat. Bank, Pittsburgh, Pa. Address,
H E N R Y  I I .  VANCE, P. O. Box 3 6 8 , Pittsburgh.
D yspepsia  and D ebility  
D yspepsia and D ebility  
D yspepsia and D eb ility  
D yspepsia and D ebility
. ALMOST INVARIABLY YIELD TO THE
Tonic and Invigorating Effects
— OF THE —
PERUVIAN SYRUP 
PERUVIAN SYRUP
— OR -
Protected Solution of 
Protoxide of Iron.
R E A D  T H E  F O L L O W IN G  :
West Fairlee, Vt., Jan. 11,1871.
Bear Sir—For.seven or eight years past I have been in 
poor health, and for the past year or more very feeble 
My health continued to declino, and my flesh and 
strength wasted away, until 1 » «go- uy »tail's without great exhaustion. 1 suffered from 
frequent and distressing attacks of palp ita tion  of the 
heart ; my food distressed me, causing acidity and pain 
in the stomach, and I suffered from extreme nervous­
ness, constipation, and debility of the system generally, 
my blood being thin and poor, and sluggish in circula­
tion, and; I was for years suffering all the tortures « f a 
confirmed dyspeptic. About six months since I conclud­
ed I would try a bottle of PERUVIAN SYRUP, and 
received so much benefit from it that I purchased“fivè 
bottles more, and have continued the use of the Syrup 
until quite recently. I t has restored my health to suen 
an extent that I feel myself as good as new. My diges­
tion is good, and my weight has increased in the past 
four months from 120 to 13^  pounds ; my strength has 
returned, and my general health is thus wonderfully im­
proved, and I can truly say I owe it all to the lise’of your 
PERUVIAN SYRUP. I earnestly recommend all 
sufferers from dysp'epsia and debility to give it a trial, 
hoping it will do them us much good as it has me.
Yours very truly.
Mrs. S. B. BEMIS.
PERUVIAN SYRUP 
PERUVIAN SYRUP
FRO M  A  M ER C H A N T.
North Seàbsmont, Me., Sept. 9,1870.
Bear Sir—It gives me very great pleasure to inform 
you of the benefit received from the use of PERUVIAN 
SYRUP in my own family. My wife, for the past < en 
years, has been in feeble health—very much debilitated 
generally. Last spring she concluded to try a bottle of 
PERUVIAN SYRUP, and was so well’ pleased wi.h 
the result continued its use,until three or four bottles 
had been used, and she is now in better health than at 
any time for ten years, and has increased in weight from 
110 pounds, to 126%. I have employed physicians, and 
used a great variety of patent medicines, to the extent 
of hundreds of dollars, and I  know she received more 
benefit from the PERUVIAN SYRUP than all the rest 
together.
My sales on the Syrup are very large and constantly 
increasing, and I do not hesitate to recommend and even 
warrant it to give satisfaction. If you desire, you are at 
liberty to use this communication as you see fit, as it 
gives me “pleasure to recommend so good an article to 
suffering humanity. . Yours truly,iTHIEL PEASE.
PERUVIAN SYRUP 
PERUVIAN SYRUP
R E S T O R E D  T O  C O M P L E T E  H E A L T H .
B rooks, Me., Sept. 7,1870.
Bear Sir—From early youth I  was in feeble health, 
troubled with humor in my blood, weakness and debility 
of the .system generally ; was unable to labor muqh, ana 
only ' at some light business, and then only with great 
caution. -
Seven years ago the past spring, Thad a severe attack 
of Diphtheria.which left my limbs paralyzed and useless, 
so I was unable to walk or even to sit up. Noticing the 
advertisement of PERUVIAN S.YRUP, I concluded to 
give it a trial, and to my great joy' soon found my health 
improving. I continued the use of the Syrup until three 
bottles had been used, and was restored to complete 
health, and have remained so to this day.
I attribute my present health entirely to the usé of 
PERUVIAN SYRUP, and hold it in high estimation. 
I cannot speak too highly in its praise, \ I have in several 
oases recommended it in cases very similar to my own 
with the same good results. ' Yours truly,
CHARLES E. PEARCY.
Kansas display of products a t Centennial sur­
passed all other States. K A N S A S  P A C I F I C  
K .W . CO. offers largest body of good lands in 
K A N S A S  a t lowest prices and. best terms. 
Plenty of Gov't lands F R E E  for Homesteads. 
For copy of “  K A N S A S  P A C I F I C  H O M E *  
S T E A I> ,”  address. L a n d  Com m issionerr  
K . P ,  J tw ., S a l in n , K a n sa s .
THE SUN.
1877. NEW  YORK. 1877.
The Sun continues to be the strenuous advocate of 
reform and retrenchment, and of the substitution of 
statesmanship, wisdom, and integrity for hollow pre­
tence, imbecility, and fraud in the administration of 
public affairs.. It contends for the government of the 
people by the people an 1 for the people,.as opposed to 
government by frauds in the baflot-box and in the count­
ing of votes, enforced by military violence. It endeavors 
to supply its readers—a body now not far from a million 
of soufs—with the most careful, complete, and trust­
worthy accounts of current events, and employs for this 
purpose a numerous and carefully selected,, staff of re­
porters and correspondents. Its reports from Washing­
ton, especially, are full, accurate, and fearless; and it 
doubtless continues to deserve and enjoy the hatred of 
those who thrive by plundering the Treasury or by usurp­
ing what' the law does not give them,-while it endeavors 
to merit the confidence of the public by defending the 
rights of the people against the encroachments of un­
justified power.
The price of the D aily  Sun  is 5 5  cents a  month, or 
$ 6 .5 0  a year, post-paid; or, with the Sunday edition 
$ 7 .7 0  a year.
The Sunday edition alone, eight pages, $ 1 .2 0  a 
year, post-paid.
The Weekly Sun, eight pages of 56 broad columns-, 
is fu. nished at $J. a year, post-paid.
Special Notice.—In order to introduce The Sun 
more widely to the public, we will send THE WEEKLY 
edition for the remainder of the year,to Jan. 1,1878, post 
paid, for Half a Dollar. Try it.
Address, T I1E  SUN, N» Y . C ity .
Ui
’S ’X Ï E ÎNITED STATES
WILL BE AT 7 i
O N  P R E S E N T A T IO N .
TAMES BU ELL, - - PR ESID EN T.
B1 ÜE and REDI now ready for agents
L I C H T .
E IF E  AND H E A L T H  W IT H O U T  DRUGS.
Dr. P ncoast’s great wort 
I r  U |  is    t  
I The only book prabticully 
I treating this now univers
1*11*11 n i. r ■■■ ii n?.... . ally absorbing topic. Shows
low to-apply the treatment and tells of many successful 
cures made by the use of this wonderful medium. Cir­
culars and best terras te early .applicants.
J. M. STODDART & CO., 7 2 3  Chestnut St., Phila.
THE
GOOD OLD __ STABDBY.
MEXICAN MUSTANG LINIMENT.
F O R  M A N  A N D  B E A S T .
E st a b l ish ed  3 5  Y ea r s . Always cures. Always 
ready. Always handy. Has never yet failed. Thirty 
millions have tested it. The whole world approves the 
glorious old Mustang—the Best and Cheapest Liniment 
in existence. 25  cents a bottle. The Mustang Liniment 
cares when nothing else will.
SOLD BY ALL MEDICINE VENDERS.
(C O  TTeek in your own town. Terms and $ 5  outfit 
f-ry» H. HALLETT & CO., Portland, Maine.
H $ 7 7  jp Weekfo Agente. \Q  Outfit Free.
$40
■ O. VICKERY, Augusta, Maine.
A W EEK.. Catalogue and Sample FREE. 
FELTON A  CO., 119  Nassau St., New York.
n  r i f  A I  I f  r D s  7 shot$3.00,70 styles. Til. Cat. free. M L  V U L¥ L  If W e st e r n  Gu n  W orks, Chicago. 111.
OED  B oun ty  JLand W a r r a n ts  bought, h ighes cash price paid by Gil m o r e  & Co.,W ashington,D.O
W A TC H ES. A Great Sensation. Sample 
Watch and Outfit free to Agents. Better than 
Gold. Address A. COULTER & CO., Chicago.
$ 2 5 0 0 a year to Agents. Outfit and a $25 Shot Gun free. For terms ad­dress, *7. Worth tic Co., St.Loui8.Mo
$ 5 9 3 7 Made by 17 Agents in J an. 77 with my 13 new articles. Samples free. Address C. M. Linington, Chicago•
L e a r n  t e l e g r a p h wYoung Men and Ladies, and earn from $ 4 5  1f
to $ 9 0  per month. Good situations guar- ■ 
anteed. Small salary while learning. Add’ss, £  
with stamp, M. P. H ayward, Oberlin, O._____CHROMO ¡graffiatasi FREE
Illus. paper for 3 months, if you wiy agree to distribute 
some of our blanks. Inclose 13 cts., to cover postage. 
_____  K E N P A Ii &  CO., B oston , M ass.
«HIAA A A HE WARP. This MOUSTACHE or !s1 U U .U U  11 HEAVY BEARD produced on » 
smooth/facc By the use of DYKES BEARD iiLIXIR »«1» out injury, or will forfeit $100.00. Price by mail, in soaW package.' 25, cents ; 3 packages only 60 cents.A. L- SMITH & CO.. Palatino. 111., Sole A rents. |  tat-;ong.SELTZER
R id lcn lo iis Id e a s  are entertained about purgatives, 
I t is dangerous to scourge the stomach, to rasp the 
bowels, to prostrate the nervous system with furious 
évacuants. Nature has given a sample, in the famous 
Seltzer Spring, of what the bilious, constipated, or dys­
peptic system needs for its restoration, and in
Tarrant’S Effervescent Seltzer Aperient
Science has .improved on Nature by combining all the 
valuable ingredients of the German Fountain in a porta­
ble form, and omitting.those which have no medicinal 
virtues. This agreeable and potent saline alterative 
changes the condition of the blood and purifies all the 
fluids 6f the body. Sold by all druggists.___________
Rev. J. P. LU D LO W  W R IT E S :
178 Baltic Street , Brooklyn, N. Y.,V 
Nov. 14, 1874. J
H . R. Stevens, E sq. :
Dear Sir—From  personal benefit received by its 
use, as well as from  personal knowledge of those 
whose cures thereby have seemed almost m iracu­
lous, I  can m ost heartily  and sincerely recommend 
th e  Vegetine  for the  complaints which i t  i s  claimed 
to cure. I JAMES P. LUDLOW,
^  ' Late Pastor Calvary Baptist Church, 
-Sacramento, Cal.
Patents Secured!
Also T ra d e  M a rk s , D esigns, K effistraticm , 
PiLsmuvrt.«. e tc . Fee after alToiram.ce is obtain»a. 
on or address, HENH Y G E R N E R , Patent R ^ht 
Gazette Patent Agency, 2 4  Barclay Street (P. O. Box 
4544), New York.____  _  ' . ■________ _
BOSTOH WEEKLY TRANSCRIPT
The best family newspaper published; eight pages; fifty
six columns reading. _ _.
Terms—$ 2  per annum; clubs of eleven, $ 1 5  per 
annum, in advance.SPEC IM EN  COPY G R A T IS .
B IL L IA R D  T A B L E S .  
Best in Use. Balls, Cloth, Cues 
and everything appertaining to 
Billiards, at Lowest Prices. Hav­
ing the largest'stock and finest 
facilities for manufacturing, 
orders can he promptly nllea. 
Good second-hand Tables cheap.
The Billiard  Cue, an illus 
trated newspaper sent free on 
application.
H . W . C O Iil/E N D E R , 
738 Broadway, K. Y.
A YEAR. AGENTS WANTED 
on our G ra n d  C om bination  .
P r o s p e c tu s ,  representing
NATURE’S REMEDY.f i i i f i n ;
The Oreat Blood PuRiriER.
SHE RESTS WELL.
South Poland, Me., Oct. 11,1876. 
Mr. H. R. Stevens :
Dear Sir—1 have been sick two years with the 
Liver complaint, and during that time have taken a 
great many different medicines, bu t none of them 
did me any good. I  was restless nights, and had no 
appetite. Since taking the Veg etin e  I  rest well and 
relish my food. Can recommend the Ve g etin e  for 
what it lias done for me. Yours respectfully,
Mrs. ALBERT RICKER.
Witness of the above:
Mb. GEORGE M. VAUGHAN,
Medford, Mass.
Rev. O- T. W A L K E R  S A Y S :
P rovidence, R. L, 164 T ransit Street .
H. R. Stevens, E sq. :
I  feel bound to  express with m y signature the h igh 
value I  place upon your Vegetine. My family liavo 
used  i t  fo r  th e  la s t two years. In  nervous debility 
i t  iB invaluable, and  I  recommend i t  to all who may 
n eed  an  invigorating renovating tonic.
O. T. WALKER,
Formerly Pastor Bowdoin-square Church, 
Boston.
$ 8 5 0 0
1 5 0  d i s t i n c t  B O O K S
wanted everywhere. T h e  b ig g es t th in g  ever.tried* 
Sales made from this when ml siwle B o^s faib Alfa 
Agent« wanted on our MAGNIFJpL'ENT FAMIMVI* B1 HI JOS. Superior to all others. With Invaluable Illm 
trated Aids and Superb Bindings. T hese  B ooks b e a t 
th e  W o rld . Full Particulars free. Address JOHN E 
POTTER & CO., Publishers, PHILADELPHIA. _
1 0 0 , 0 0 0
Facts for the People!
For the Farmer, the Merchant, the Horseman, the 
lock-raiser, the Poultry-keeper, the Bee-keeper, the 
laborer, the Fruit-raiser, the Gardener, the Doctor, the 
i ■ yman. the Household—for every* family who want? 
su'd money. T h e  B ook  o f  th e  1 9 th  C entury «, 
FA CTS F O R  A G EN TS. ’ c . 
Main and Female Agents coining money-onl it. bend 
»is rft once for extra terms. INGRAM, SMITH & 
LACK, 731 Wftlnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
$ 1 . 0 0  $ 1 . 0 0
O sgo o d’s Heliotype Engravings.
T he choicest househo ld  o rn a m e n ts . P ric e  
One D o lla r  each. S eh d  fo r  ca ta lo g u e .
JAMES R. OSGOOD & CO.
BOSTON, M ASS.
$ 1 . 0 0 __________________  $ 1 . 0 0
— IViaize Flour T oilet S o a p !
... ftiaize Flour T oilet S o a p ! -- 
-- M aize Flour T oilet S o a p I —
\ great discovery !—a new soap compound ! I t soothes, 
tens, and whitens the skin; has wonderful healing and 
superior washing properties, and is equally suited, tor the 
bath, nursery and general toilet. It is delightfully per­
fumed and sold everywhere at a moderate price. Regis­
tered in P Jent-Office, 1876, by the manufacturers,
McKEONE, VAN HAAGEN & CO.-, Philadelphia.
TH IS NEWELASTIC TRUSS
Sh s s  a Pad differing from a ll other«, ta 
Icap-abape, with Self Adjusting Ball 
rin  oenter, adapt« itse lf to  a ll peel*
,i tions of the body, w hile the b a l l  in  
the enp p r e s s e s  b g ftk  th e in *  
t r u s s  M  t e s t i n e s  j u s t  a «  %  p e r s o n  
T R U 5 5  iW  w o u l d  w i t h  t h s j ^ g e r -  W ith 
light presore th e Hifcwla is  held 
securely day and night, and a radical cure ccrtafcfc It 1« easy, 
durable and cheap. Sent by m ail. Circular« kt*e.
EGGLESTON TRUSS CO*. M ars h a ll , MlOh.
L A D I E S
Beware of
__  j*
I N S U R A N C E  C O M P A N Y ,
IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK,
261,  262,  263 B r o a d w a y .
------* —0R6ANIZEB 1810—* ------
ASSETS, $4,8 27,176.5 2
SUR PLUS, $820,000
EVERY APPROVED FORM OF POLICY 
ISSUED ON MOST FAVORABLE TERMS
ALL ENDOWMENT POLICIES
A N D
A P P R O V E D  C L A I M S
M A TU RING  IN  1877
N O TH IN G  EQ U A L TO IT .
South Salem, Mass., Nov, 14,1876. 
Mb. H. R. Stevens :
Dear Sir—I have been troubled with Scrofula, 
Canker, and Liver complaint for three years. Noth- 
ing ever did me any good until I  commenced using 
the Vegetine* .1 am now getting along first-rate, 
and still using the Vegetine . I  consider there  is 
nothing equal to it for such complaints. Can heart­
ily recommend it  to everybody.
Yours truly, Mrs. LIZZIE M. PACKARD,
No. 16 Lagrange St., South Salem, Mass.
GOOD F O R  T H E  C H IL D R E N
Boston H ome, 14 T yler Street ,)  
Boston, April, 1876. f
H. R. Stevens:
Dear .Sir—We feel that the children in our home 
have been greatly 1 enefitod by the Vegetine  you 
have so kindly given us irom time to time, especially 
¿hose troubled with the Scrofula.
With respect,
Mrs. N. WORMELL, Matron.
Y S & E T X B Ï E
Prepared by
H. K. STEVENS, Boston, Mass,
Vegetine is Sold by all Dmggists.
S E T II  W . F O W L S  &  SONS, P ro p r ie to rs , 
86 H a r riso n  A venue, B oston , Sold  by a ll 
druggists*. P am p h le ts  f re e .
U R N E T T S
S T A N  D A R D
We have been expressly permitted tU use the names 
of a  host of the best Grocer« and Hotels in the country. 
We give a few below:
„  B O S T O N . * 0 „
P a rk er  H o u s e . I S. S. P ie r c e .
R e v e r e  H o u s e . | McD e w e ll  tc A dams.
N E W  Y O R K .
F i r m  Av en u e  H o t e l . I Ac k e r , M err a i.l & Cont>jt . 
W e s t m in s t e r  H o t e l . | P ark  & T il fo r d .
P H IL A D E L P H IA .
Co n t in e n t a l  H o te l . | T h om pso n , B lack  & Son . 
W A S H IN G T O N .
W illa k d ’8 H o t e l . | H a ll  & I I ume.
B A L T IM O R E .
B uTaw  H o u se . | G. II. R b ksi: L ro .
C IN C IN N A T I.
B u r n e t H o usk .B .  Ca va o n a & Son . J g z . ^ .P e e b l e s . 
S T . L O U IS ,
So u t h e r n  H o te l . | _ a v id  N ic h o l so n .
0 „  CHICAGO. -  ^ •Sh er m a n  H o u se . St an ton  & Co.
D E T R O IT .
R u ss e l l  H o u se . G. & R . McM il l a n .
SA N  FR A N C ISC O .
Gd. P a c ific  Si Ac c id e n ta l  H o t e l s . C u tt in g  & Co. 
M O N T R E A L .
Ottaw a  H ouse . I Da v id  Cr aw fo rd .
N E W  O R L E A N S .
Sm ith  B r o s . Sc Co. | Clark  Sc Me a d er .
L A V O R I N O
Co
po
c
m
E
EXTRACTSa
Im itation
A positive remedy for IS rup sy  ami «.!! dts 
■the K id n e y s , B la d d e r  and U r ln a r y  O r- I 
leans. H u n t’s Bemerdy is pure y vegetable and I 
|  prepared e x p re ss ly  for the above diseases, it has f 
loured thousands. Every bottle warranted. Send to v\.
BE,Clarke, Trovidence, R.I., for illustrated pamphlet.
■ J f  your druggist don't have it, he will order it for you. I
IN VINO VERITAS.
After nine yearsr experience we, have decided to offer 
our pure California Wines and Brandy to families by the
fallon or tingle case at greatly reduced prices.; These Vines are delicious for family use, while their strict 
purity renders them invaluable for medicinal and sacra­
mental purposes. A trial is only necessary to show their 
superiority over adulterated foreign goods. “  C row n 
P rin c e ,’?, the Choicest American champagne, a 
specialty. Send for cir«s,filar and price list to 
CHAMBERLIN & CO., 4 5  Murray St., New York.
BABBITT’S TOILET: SOAK
•artificial and 
ptiv« odors to 
cover .common. and 
deleterious ingredp 
ents. After years of 
scientific experiment 
the manufacturer of . 
B. T. Babbitt's Best 
Soap, has perfected 
and now offers,to the 
p*?t_.c The FINEST TOILET SOAP in the World.
v my the purest vegetable oils used in its manufacture.
F or U se In th e  N ursery  it h a s  No E qual.
Worth ten times its cost to every mother and family mChristcndom. 
Sample box, containing 3 cakes of'6 czs. each, sent free to any a d ­
dress on receipt of 75 cents. . Address / * */
B. T . BA B BITT, New Y ork City.
F y  Sale by all Druggists.
|cO ^T^ T f0® 6 oNTRACK|
M ÂffmS/tffS SCALf CO.
265 BROAD WA Y. /V V.
N Y N U Ho 24
W H E N  W R IT IN G  TO  A D V E R T IS E R S  
. Tv p le a se  s a y  th a t  y o u  s a w  ik e  advertise«  
usent Ip th is  p a p er .
